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STUHLDREHER BRINGS EL EVEN 
FOOTBALL DANCE 
WILL BE NOV. 25 
Annual Senior Hop to 
be Held at University 
Club 
The seniors make their last 
infor mal bow in social circles 
on Thanksgiving, Nov . 25, 
when they hold their annual 
football dance at the Universi-
ty Club, 3813 Euclid ave. The 
annual Thanksgiving night 
dance wa inaugurated three 
years ago by the prestnt senior 
class and has since become a 
Carroll tradition. 
Hubert McCaffery, president of 
the seniors, is chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of arrangements. 
Boxing Show 
A benefit boxing show will be 
held in the Carroll gym tonight 
under the auspices of the Alumni 
Association. An excellent bill has 
been arranged with Bryan Dow-
ney featuring as one of t he of-
ficials. The show is scheduled to 
start at 8:00 o'clock. Regular ad-
mission will be $1.00. Students of 
Carroll will be admitted for half 
I price. 
SOCIOLOGY PROF 
GIVES LECTURE 
Mr. Harwood Speaks 
Before Biology 
Students 
He is a i ted by Wilfred Eberhart, In accordance with a new system 
Randall Miller, Clayton We lsh, I in the biology classes, Mr. James V. 
Frank Malone, Charles Mulcahy and H d A M f f · 1 Pat McDonnell. arwoo , . ., pro essor o soc1o -
As the Carroll News goes to pres 
there has been no announcem ent of 
the orchestra. that will furnish the 
mu ic for the occasion. Several 
......• _.. ............................................................... . 
~ ~ 
f Alumnus Elected ! 
f Edward C. Stanton, prosecut- t 
\ing attorney for Cuyahoga Coun-t 
fty for the past three terms, has! 
~been re-elected for the fourth! 
:term in the 1926 fall elections. t 
I Mr. Stanton is an alumnus of I f St. Ignatiu College of the cla s f 
+of 1910, and has been numbered f 
tamong the active members of the; 
l Carroll Alumni Association. ! 
! ! 
. .. . I I I I I I I , _..,. I I I I I I I ,........,_1••1 • .. 
bands are known to be under con-
sideration, however, among them 
Dick Reed's, which played all sum -
mer at the Acacia Country club. 
The seniors intend to launch a pub-
licity campaign w!t!hin a few days. 
They do not hestiate to predict un-
qualified success for their venture. 
The class of '27 has been tradition-
ally successful with its social affair , 
reaping a financial harvest when 
other organizations found them-
selves facing a deficit. 
COLLEGE LOUNGE 
ROOM IS PLANNED 
Extra Dining Room is Needed 
as Cafeteria Becomes 
Overcrowded 
ogy at John Carroll, lectured to the 
students of biology on Friday morn-
ing, Oct. 29. His subject was "The 
Relation of Sociology to Biology." 
H e began his lecture with the sup-
position that all science is based on 
mathema tics, antJ later showed that 
sociology ranks wi h m>~th matics in 
this re pect. Sociology may be called 
the foundation of all science be-
cause it is the study of the human 
element, man in his environments , 
hi s relation , heredity, and his place 
in nature. Mr. Harwood has found 
in his varied studies that the three 
most popular sciences are: biology, 
psychology and sociology. The three 
can be very closely connected with 
each other due to the fact that they 
have to do with man, his actions, and 
his relations. 
In the beginning of the study of 
sociology a unit has to be taken, 
which is the family; but in the study 
of the family, comes the various 
problems that are connected with it , 
such as heredity, environment and 
the study of the organisms; thus the 
sociologist is brought into direct con-
tact with biology, which is the study 
of life and its functions. 
In his extended lecture which last-
ed the entire period, Mr. Harwood 
clearly brought out the facts that 
show the relation of sociology to 
biology as being a very intimate and 
necessary one. The students were 
very much interested in this phase of 
the practical application of their 
A well furnished room which will study and found a new light under 
be used as a dining room and lounge which to work. 
room for the college students, is be· This was the first lecture of a 
ing fitted out by Mr. Crowley, S. J. series being arranged by Mr. Wahl, 
The 1·oom is located in the ·basemenl S.J., professor of biology, that will 
of the college building directly bacl< be given throughout the year to g ive 
or the Cafeteria. the students an interest in their work 
The room will accomodate fifty or and broaden their view of biology. 
sixty men, and Is being repainted 
and redecorated for use as a lounge 
room. Approximately five hundred 
dollars ha been ex.pended to fm·nish 
the "College Inn" with new chairs, 
tables. loun o-es and miscellaneous 
furniture. 
Due to the fact that the coll ege 
m en have very little time in which 
to obtain lunch before the high 
school students are admitted to the 
Cafeteria. it was found advisable to 
fit out this new room which will be 
round very handy to the College men 
in which to eat their lunch undi s-
turbed and hold their meetings an'! 
philosophy debates durin"' the noon 
recess. 
JUNIOR DANCE 
IS SUCCESSFUL 
The ocial eason of John Carroll 
University opened with a successful 
dance, the Back Fence Frolic, given 
by the Junior class on Saturday, Oct. 
30, at the High Noon Club. George 
Duffy and his Coral Gables Orches-
tra furnished the music for the eve-
ning, and introduced many nove l 
numbers throughout the program. 
eatly arranged programs with 
pins attached were provided as fa-
vors for the evening. Hallowe'en 
decorations were used throughout the 
ballroom, while the entir e club was 
at the disposal of the dancer s. 
SPANISH PROF IS 
AUTHOR OF BOOK 
Mr. Small Translates 
Part of Aeneid 
into English 
" '-back to you1· caves 
And p1·isoning rocks, 1101' 
1·aise again stwh wave.q !' 
H e poke, and as he spoke, no soone1· 
said than done, 
The clouds dispe1·se, the sea 
calmed, the t·n.wnt sun 
Resmnes his wonted place-" 
These are a few line select-
ed at random from the partial-
ly completed manuscript which 
Mr. Peter Small, profe sor of 
Spanish, is at pre ent prepar-
ing. Students of Latin will 
,recognize t he stirring phrases 
of Virgil thrown into English 
verse. The passage quoted oc-
curs in Liber I of t he Aeneid. 
Mr. Small, recognizing the 
shortcomings of prose transla-
tion and feeling that t he poetic 
works most commonly encou n tered 
are either too stilted or too distorted 
to r eproduce accur ately the original 
en e of the Latin, has fo r so me 
time been working on an English 
version of the great classic of Virgil. 
H e him ·elf sa •s, "Th~> etfvrt w hil .. h 
I made in translating a cia ic of 
the scope and grandeur of the Ae-
neid was to present in easy flowing 
and easily memorized English verse 
an accurate and graphic replica of 
the beautiful imagery of Virgil and 
an intelligible and con nected view of 
the story told in idiomatic, poetic 
language." 
Thus fa r Mr. Small has completed 
the fir t book. A manuscript copy 
of this will be sent to the Classical 
Bulletin, a 1J esuit publication de-
voted entirely to the classics, for-
merly edited by Father Klei t, now 
under direction of · Father F1·ank 
Preuss of St. Louis University. The 
Bulletin's opinion of t he work will 
largely determine Mr. Small's future 
cou r se of action. He has orne 
thought of a book in which the Latin 
original would face the page bear-
ing its English equivalent. This 
form of publication would, of course, 
readily adapt itself to use as a text 
f or high school and college classes. 
If the Bulletin's verdict upon Mr. 
(Continu<CI on Pace Two) 
Student Lectures 
Gain in Popularity 
System is Used in Senior 
English and Second Year 
German Successfully 
Father Keefe ' class in English , 
taking stud y of Newman, has been 
the scene of many interesting lec-
tures given by the students each 
Monday. The various phases of ew-
man's life and his a ssociation with 
the statesmen of England, are the 
subjects of the lectures. A series 
has been worked out by the modera-
tor and the students selected to give 
the speeches. The subjects on hand 
will last until the Christmas holi-
days. 
Every Friday in the second year 
German cia s under Mr. Wahl, S.J., 
one student i delegated to give a 
lecture on so me famo us German poet 
or dramatist. The results of the 
energy expended in this direction 
have been very satisfactory, and 
h'ave stimulated a greater interest in 
the poems that are a part of the 
cou rse. 
Harry Stuhldreher, coach at Vill-
anova College is one of t he famous 
Four Horsemen of Notre Dame. 
NEW PROVINCIAL 
ASSUMES DUTIES 
Assistant Succeeds to 
Post Vacated by 
Fr. McMenamy 
1VILLANOV A IS 
NEXT GRID FOE 
Famous Notre Dame Quarterback Coaches 
Pennsylvanians Who Play Here Saturday 
In Homecoming Tilt 
Harry Stuhldreher's warriors from Villanova College will 
stack up against Carroll next Saturday at Luna Park when all 
the old grads of past year s will be in t he stands to help celebrate 
the annual Homecoming Day. 
And what a gala day this should be, both on the field and 
in the stands . It is at once a chance to renew old acquaintances 
and to witness one of the best intercollegiate football game 
pre ented in Cleveland thi season. Th famed attack of the 
original "Four Horsemen of otre Dame" will be displayed by 
the Villanova outfit as t heir coach is none other than the leader 
of that much talked of backfield. H e ha inst illed into his quar-
terback much of the same strategy that proved so successful 
when he guided his Alma Mater to a champion hip . 
----------------------------- · 
Senior Class Pins 
Will Arrive Soon 
Perry. in Charge of Con-
tract, Advises Men to 
Place Orders Early 
\ilia nova started its season in the 
same fa hion a did Carroll. Its 
early game proved set-tack· but at 
the present time, the Blue and White 
squad from Pennsylvania i. tepping 
at a merry clip and w ill lak the 
field Saturday full of conf.dei,ce and 
fight. 
lt is their intention to complete 
At this t ime of the year, the sen- the eason without further defeat 
iors in the University are greatly in- anJ SJtone for the bad beginning . 
Second Team ShrtR terested in t he po session of a class 
in The rea on rna be obviou or tuhldreher has borro, ·ed trom .his 
P · Y forr.'!Pr coach Ro k e, +-h ~ prmc1pl 
subtle, that i up to the individual. of tartin,g hi econd te~ m and al · 
However, Ralph Perry is in charge 
of the pins this year and ha made 
several announcements. 
The contract for the pin has not 
been let out a yet, but Mr. Perry 
Father Germing, it has been an- is ~ngaged in procuring severa l de-
nounced , has been appointed Provin- signs and prices from various man-
lowing his first string men an op-
portunity to view the attack of tl•e 
opponent from the sidelinPs and un-
der his in truction. Evidently he 
holds Carroll in higher re.:;pect than 
his previous opponents, for word hac; 
arrived from the mountain town that 
h~ will change hi s tactic in the 
game Saturday and place the best 
of ~is material on the fie ld at t hP cia! of the Missouri Province. Fat her 
Germing succeeds Father McMenamy 
to whom he had been assi tant for 
ufacturers of class p ins. In t he near 
future he will have prints of the de-
s igns to display, and new prices to 
quote. The same general design the past five year .. Prev ious to that 
Father Germing held the post of used in former years will be kept, 
but with the addition of several new Dean of the Arts Departmen t at 
ideas. It will be po sible to procure Marquette University, and for some 
time the office of Dean of t he Jesuit the pin in seve ral different jewel 
tarting whistle. 
Villanova ~tarting lineup will in -
\':.Jde a pair of giant tackles, Jacob 
and Pessalano, each tipp;ng thl:! 
!:.ca l e~ past the two hundred mark. 
Pc·ss::.lano, al though one of ~he big-
geEt men on the squad is the fastest 
of the whole outfit. He cc·nsistent.-
Normal Ins titute at Florissant , Mo., mountings. ently steps one hundred yat·t:s 111 t iln 
Mr. Perry advi es that all seniors second and represents hi s school as 
where, strangely enough, he was 
born and w here he made his noviti-
ate in the Je uit Order. Father 
Germing attended St. Mary's Col-
lege before joining the Society of 
Jesus. 
To assist him in the numerous du-
ties of this responsible po ition 
which include jurisdiction not only 
over the main province of Missou ri, 
but al ~o authority over the vice-
province of Ohio, to which Cleve-
land belongs, Father Germin g has 
selected Father Kelley, S.J. Until 
his appointment, Father Kelley was 
the President of Regis College, Den-
ver, Colo. 
Sickness Attacks 
Father Haggeney 
Rev. Francis J . Haggeney, S.J., 
Professor of Philosophy at J ohn 
Carroll University, was removed to 
St. John's Hospital on Friday, Oct. 
29 suffering with a evere cold which 
had kept him from teaching for the 
week of Oct. 24. 
Father Haggeney contracted a cold 
during the previous week but stuck 
to hi s teaching post. The fo llowing 
week, however, he was confined to 
his room until taken to the hospital. 
This was done as a precautionary 
measure and the hospital physician 
feels sure that he will soon be able 
to return to Carroll. 
contemplating the purcha e of a pin a dash man during t he track sea-
will see him in tne near future, ex-
amine the cut of the designs and 
place their orders a s soon as pos-
sible. 
DEBATE TEAM TO 
MEET ST. XAVIER'S 
According to the latest reports 
the Carroll Debating Society will 
hold its first meet with St. Xavier 
College of Cincinnati. The Carr oll 
debaters will go into action against 
St. Xavier repre entative at orne 
date after the Christmas holidays. 
Thus far, this is the only definite 
debate that is cheduled for the Car-
roll men, but accordin g to Father 
Keefe, director of the society, ev-
eral other contests are pending for 
the coming season. It is planned to 
have return debates with t he school 
that were on t he chedule Ia t year 
and to add several others to the list. 
At the present time the debaters 
for the team have not been picked, 
but within a very short time the men 
to represent Carroll in the forensic 
field 'viii be selected from the class-
es of the University. 
Complete announcements of the 
contests with St. Xavier will be 
printed in future issues of the Car-
roll News a long with announcement 
of further developments conceming 
the tentative debate . 
son. 
Captain I Speedy 
Moynihan, captain and quarter-
back, is a li ttle fell ow but eYception-
ally ~peedy and clever. ) lc carcely 
ever carries the ban from formation 
but is a bear at passing R~rl receiv-
ing. The passing combination, 
Mo:v?1ihan to Slane, has hecome fa-
mous in t he Vi!Janova ector. 
Included in this backfield of the 
"Four Bucking Bronchos" i a tel-
Jar drop-kick and punter, Broedrick. 
H e holds the enviable record of mak-
ing the longest drop-kick during the 
1925 sea on. He is expected to work 
his toe overtime in the game at Luna 
Park should the Carroll line con-
tinue to display such inpenetrability 
as it did against the Marines. 
And you can be sure that the Blue 
Streak line will be just the same if 
not improved for they have added 
confidence which goes a long way in 
the making of a successful team. 
With the backfield functioning as it 
did last Saturday, Villanova will 
need all the two hundred pound, ten 
second tackles they can assemble to 
stop it. 
Vice Chancellor Wells of Oxford 
niversity who recommend the lim-
Jng of women tudents by tatute. 
declares that un les the present ten-
dency is curbed women students will 
soon outnumber the men. 
Page Two THE CARROL L NEWS 
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ORCHESTRA HAS ''Who's Who'' RALLY PRECEDES 
Ralph Perry ROOM FOR MORE I 
Father Winter Want s '-----------------= 
Men to Play With 
Symphony 
Re,-. Victor Winter, S. J . 
D irector of the John Carroll 
niver ity Orchestra, extends 
a cordial invitation to all stu-
dents who po sess any musical 
talent to come o er to the 
1u ic Building at any conven-
i en t time and get acqu ain ted . 
The r e a r e some instrumen ts 
w h ich Father Winter would be 
pleased to put into the hands of tu-
dents who feel that they would like 
to become members of this musical 
or ganization. 
QUANTICO GAME 
Father Bracken Talks 
to Students Be-
fore Tilt 
A football meeting and pep rally 
was held in t he Carroll gym during 
the Dean's Lecture on Wedn esday 
Nov. 3. Father Bracken, Director of 
Athlet ics and Dean of Men, took 
charge of the assembly and gave 
the students many pointers on the 
Quant ico Marine game played at 
Lu na Park on Sat•1rday, ov. 6. 
In connection with t he Marine 
game here in Cleveland , t he re was I al so a ·convention of t he Marine 
Corps that drew many delegates 
Alumni Directory 
Copy is being prepared now for 
the publication of an Alumni Di-
rectory. All graduates and fo r-
mer t udents of J ohn Carroll Uni -
versity and St . Ignatius College, 
will be listed. The name will be 
a rranged geogr aphica lly as well 
as a lphabetically. \ \'bile mo t of 
t he alumni r e ide in Cleveland, 
there is a good number whose 
work ta kes them from Cleveland 
a nd who of ne~essity have thei r 
residence in the c:ty in which they 
work. 
The o:::cupation and present ad-
dresses of the alumni will be 
g.iven wherever possible. 
SPANISH PROF IS 
AUTHOR OF BOOK 
'from all over . the counhy and in- Mr. 
I 
creased t he crowds at the Luna 
Small Translates 
Part of Aeneid 
into En ~lish M h k · b k · Park stadium. Father Bracken urged en w o wor 1n a enes 
. 0 e mos ama~mg mgs a vertising for the game because it 
Sophs Take Option 
on Dance Dates 
Plan 
at Union Meeting 
for College Loun ging Roo m 
Announced Before Execu-
t ive Co uncil 
The sixth regular meeting of the 
Carroll Uni on was called to order by 
PRIZE FOR BEST 
TRANSLATION 
Cash Reward Offered 
by Spanish Pro-
fessor 
Vice-President Wilf r ed E berhart, :\!r. Peter Small , professor of 
Tuesday, Nov. 2. SJJanish. at Car roll , a nnounced yes-
A motion made by Ed Maher and terday that he w ill conduct a co::J-
seconded by J ack Sheehan, Tha t t he test in Spanish translation among 
Sophomore Class be given the tenta- th e ix members of his third year 
l
tive dates of J an. 7 and 14, f or t heir Spanish class some time befor e the 
ann ual dance, was passed un ani- closo or the second semester, prob-
mously. ably about thr ee weeks befor e tbe 
Mr. Wahl, S.J., P rofessor of Bioi- final exa ms. A prize of ten doHars 
ogy at Carroll, t old the assembly of or a suitable t roph y will be awarded 
t he' plans now under way for t he th e winner. 
fi tting out of a new lounging r oom The contestan ts wi ll be allowed 
in t he main building to rep lace the the use of as many refer ence book s 
as they desire and can devote at 
well known "smoke hou e," located 
in t he sout heast corner of t he cam - :east two weeks to the work of pre-
!)aring their papers for the consid -
pus. He urged the men to patron- er at ion of th e judge. 
ize t he cafeteria, fo r t his is t he only Th e ma teri a l to be translated from 
way the students can make any re-
t urn for t he expenditure necessary 
to equip t his room . 
(Continuod on Par;e Three) 
B. 
This appeal is directed particular-
ly to the college men who seem to 
be rather hesitant in approaching 
the Music Department. F ather Win-
ter will do a ll in his power t o aid 
the men in making a uccess of their 
work. He only a sks them to come 
over and familiarize themselves with 
the workings of an orchestra which 
has won fame in the eleven years of 
its existence. 
d th t · th · t I every student to get behind the ad-
t imes. One, for Instance, slug- was a chance for Carroll to come to CConunaed frnm Pare Onel 
l 
Small 's effor t pro·:es f avorable he The programs fo r the Thank giv-
ged his way to considerable the f ront in the coming game and 1 F tb !! Da ' II b · th 
will proba bly conti nue with hi s work n g 00 a nee WI e 111 e 
prom inence in t he prize ri n g show to the city of Cleve land, t he fo rm of miniature football s, cut from 
a n d another nonchalantly true Carroll spirit. of t r anslat ion Immedia tely. He be- brown Ieathe1 and laced m 1 egula-
A. MARQUARD 
Photographer 
l 532-34 Wes t 25th Street 
Lincoln 4599 
swam the English channel. Dick Ball, cheer leader, was t he lieves that a wor k of t his kind would tion style. 
Hen ce we must n ot be ur- next on the pr ogram with sever a l do much towar d a rousing a livelier __ :__-----------~==============::: This year the orchestra has t he 
largest enrollment of its history. 
Paul Parks, a solo fluti st and pianist 
of exceptional abilit y, who has been 
away from his Alma Mater f or some 
years, has r eturned to t he r ank of 
the orchestra and will appear in all 
concerts in the current seaso n. 
Student Teaches 
Hubert McCaffer y, president of 
t he Senior Class, has taken up 
t he duties of a teacher as well 
as those of a student fo r the com-
ing year . Huber t has t aken charge 
of t he public speakinh' class a t the 
Kn ights of Colum bus n ight school 
located at the Cleveland Council , 
on Prospect ave. 
MUSICIANS PLAN 
LECTURE SERIES 
Five Talks Are Listed ; 
Dates Set 
No 
prised at the m ultitudinous ac- new yells to teach t he students and appreciation of Vi rg il among tu· 
ti v ites of the gen tleman pic- led them in the practice of t he Car- dents, as t he customary prosaic 
t u red above, for he too has roll songs t hat have not been heard 
t 'I d · b k h f fi t r anslations lack a ll the emotional 01 e m a a es op or ve this season. 
summe r s, managing it d u ri n g fi re of the rhythmic ver se and either 
the fifth . His name is R a lph NEW GAME PLAYED pr esen t t he ideas in a cramped, in-
Perry, and h e is a senior at adequate fashion, or , in an effor t to 
John Carroll, in case yo u don 't IN SMOKING ROOM embelli sh the li te r al and add a touch 
happen to know it- a possibil- of liter ary style, lose sight of the 
ity which isn't li k ely. evera l of th e invent ively inclined t r ue meaning and give a f alse value 
Ralph has attended e ve ry Sophomores have dev1ised an inter- to t he words. 
o u t -of-town game t h at C ar- estin ~ game which they play very Befo re beginning his manuscr ipt, 
roll 's grid teams have played in the enth usias ti cally in th e Union Clu'b Mr. Small examined all the better 
pa t fo ur Au tumns, wi th t he single mokin g room. It takes th e novel known poetic t r anslations, both in 
exception of t he Creighton game for m of a we! orn e celebration and English and F rench, and r eached 
t hi s year. He i one of the cheer I was. unt il most of th e innocent vi c- the conclusion that t he hexameter 
leader s thi s f all and may be seen tim got acquain~ed with the rou- form, employed by Virgil and copied 
any Sa turday cavor t ing nimbly tme. a very . amu mg pastlm ~ . ~wo by many of his translator s, is quite 
b t th 'd 1' 'th h ' hefty footbal l men arm ed With Jm- unsuited to the E ngli sh ver se. T he 
a ou e Sl e mes WI IS mega- JJ I·e. ive club , ma llets, bats, and h h th t t Latin, being mor e conci se and com-
P one as e urges e r oo er s 0 whatnot, did the maJ·ority of th e 
t d pact, fits easily into the hexameter gr ea er en eavor s. heavy work wh ile the r est stood by 
He played class ba ketball as a an(! cheered. By way of vari ety the line, but the English, with its more 
f h d h b k . liesurely and expansive idjom, is res man an as. een wor ·1og a1} cr owd o casionall y storm ed the at-
Id . crowded and out of place in a line ' outfie JJO&Jtion on his clas indoo r Larkers and handl ed them harshly. 
team for two ~easons. He also a p- ------ --------- so shor t . 
peared in everal of the int ram ura l The idea of submitting t he par-
tha t he weights one hundred and t . 11 fi · h d k to th Cl · 1 t r ack meets, running t he dash events. ta Y m s e wor e ass1ca 
twenty-eigh t pounds, served on a B 11 t ' f t · · · Mr. P erry possesses fo rensic tal- u e m or an exper opm10n ong-
dance committee iTf hi s sophomore · t d 'th F th G ff S J ents above t he aver age. He took ma e WI a er a ney, . . , 
year, sold Ameri ca to the Carroll f f L ti t C 11 F h par t in t he oratori cal contest last p ro e or o a n a ar ro . at er 
studen ts f or the past t wo years and G ff h b · t t d · year , speaking on t he Chinese !li tua- a ney as ecome m eres e m 
tion in Cleveland at the t ime. Al- does not think much, if anything, Mr. Small's undertaking and has, at 
A series of illustrated lectures 
dealing with musica l top ics will be 
pres nted in t he near future by 
members of the J ohn Carroll Uni-
versity Symphony Orchestra. St u-
dents of the college and high school 
· t hough he di d not receive the awar d 
departments as well as members of 
about Einstein's theory of r elat ivity. the latter's r equest, consented to as-
At pr esent he is busy r eceiving sist him in an advisory capacity. 
bids fo r t he cont r act to make t he his or ation occa ioned more comment the musical department, are invited among t he listener s than any of the 
to attend. other s. It was a difficul t question 
o definite date has been set for to handle under t he circumstances 
the first lecture. The order and b t p d'd t 1 · b f h u erry 1 a mas er y JO o an-
topic are as follows: Popular Operas dl' 't 
_ . 
1 
mg 1 • 
by Ke1th 1\Ic ullough; Modern and H 1 t h 't d . . e won a p ace on e var s1 y e-
Ultra-- todern Mustc by G1lbert Ga - b t' te 1 t t t d h ' h n · the S m hon Orchestra b a mg am as e~m , 00• an IS ~ ' . Y ~ Y . y pr ospects of r epeatmg appear very 
Richar d D1edench; t he Strmg In - b · ht H 1 t d t h 0 f d 
struments of the Orchestra by Frank n g · e ec u re on e x or 
Movement r ecent ly befor e the exten-
uhadolnik and the Wind In tru- sion cou rse class in senior E ngUsh. 
ment by Clarence Yaeger. Perry does not like to be in ter-
"That's a new one on me," said 
the monkey, as he thought(ully 
scratched hi h ad.-Bo ton Coll ege 
Heights. 
The Cd.leg-e caf ter·ia, ince it has 
be n remodeled. eems to be "'row-
in~?: steadily in popu larity amou"' lhe 
college students. 
HOMES 
NEW COSY 
BEAUTIFUL 
,500- 65 per month 
Nominal Down Payment 
In St. Vincent De Paul; Our Lady 
of the Angels ; St. Clement's P a r-
ishes. Ready to Move In. 
OFF ICE 
14737-41 Lor ain Avenue 
(3 blocks We t of N.Y.C. t r acks ) 
Lakewood 9640 Lakewood 9641 
"You benefi t by our 26 Years 
Experience" 
viewed, judging fro m hi r eluctan ce 
to talk about himself fo r publication. 
He r efu sed to vouchsafe mor e than 
r-- j2 .,.-. 
' 
• 
• ~ 
RADIO LAS 
Atwater Kent 
Radios 
Authorized Dealer 
Quali ty Radio Equipment 
John A. Pfahl 
Electric Co. 
Electric ,Con truction 
Fixtures and Appliance 
2600 Lorain AVf!nne 
Near W. S . .Market 
Cleveland, Ohio 
senior s class pins, which, he ays, 
will be let very shor t ly. The pin de-
sign is standard but some changes in 
the j eweled bor der a r e being con-
templated. 
tneGEIGER 
STORES 
. JIDberckJshe.ry 
Sparlin~ GOods P erry is tudying fo r an A.B. He I 
prepped at Cathedral Lat in. · !.....-------------...J 
~-----------------------! I Dry Cleaning and Hat Cleaning 
LET GEORGE DO IT 1889 W. 25th St. 
Rialto Dry Cleaners 
l------------~-----------~ 
Surety Hats 
Sty led for Young Men 
You w ill at once b e c la ssed a s t hor-
oughly co ll egiate , when y ou a re wea r -
ing our Sure t y hats with n ew s nap 
b rim e ffe cts . The colors s h own in 
t h e s e h a ts a r e the s ea s on's very n ew -
e t-including smart dre ssy s hades 
of tan s, grays, b r owns, greens a n d 
b lues. 
The e h at a r e mad e s p e cially for 
t h e Ma) Co. and a r e exactly the kind 
y ou w an t f or dress and holiday wear. 
$4.00 
A k for Eagle Stamps 
The Riverside Florists Co. 
Flowers for All Occasions 
3363 Ri verside Dr. Lakewood 6620-6621 
THE LOGAN ENGRAVING CO. 
1656 E. 55th Street 
Photo-Engraving and Etching 
[______ •'·: -==-=·-····•:=•==•: •: •• . :: •••••••••... , 
Player or watcher 
will look good 
to her when he 
wears a Davis 
quality overcoat! 
$37·~~e 
Long haired black fur 
Coats of ponyskin $59.50 
THEW B DAVIS CO 
327-335 Euclid A venue 
Soloist Chosen 
For C. U. Concert 
C. U. EXTENSION 
COURSE POPULAR 
Philosophy, Sciences. 
History, English 
Taught 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Arranging Show I ORATORICAL IS 
!...--------..! SET FOR JAN.l3 
Preliminaries 
Take Place 
Dec. 15 
will 
on 
Professor Ill 
Father Wilw rding, S. J., whose 
presence at Charity Hospital was 
chronicled in the Ia t issue of the 
Carroll 1ew , is r eported to be 
gravely ill. He is suffering with 
neuritis compli cated with a touch 
of paraly is . He was given the 
last sacraments when his condi-
tion first became critical. 
Page Three 
SOPHS WILL GIVE 
SMOKER FOR FROSH 
On Monday, ov 22, the Sopho-
1 mores of John Carroll University 
will act as hosts to the Freshm en at 
a "get-together" smoker, to be held 
in the Carroll gym. 
Rev. Victor "\Yinter , S. J.: Di-
rector of the )lu ic De'Partment 
at John Carroll University an-
nounces that he has secured as 
the soloist fo r the annual co n-
cert at ::IIasonic Hall, the cele-
brated piano virtuoso who ap-
peared with the Carroll Sym-
phony in 1925. In the interven-
ing years she has become the wife 
of William Hoogstraten, the emi-
nent director who ha often led 
the l\' w York Symphony Orch-
estra as guest conductor. 
With the openi~ of the scholastic 
season at John Carroll Univers ity 
and the r egular college curri culum, 
also came the reopening of the ex-
tension course for it. second year. 
Clas e are held every Sat=day and 
are conducted by t he regular Car-
roll facu lty. 
The annual Oratorical contest for 
Carroll students is scheduled for 
January 13. The preliminaries for dents, :vrr. Sma ll said yesterday. 
Owing to th e Increase in enroll-
ment in the university, it is becom-
ing more difficult for the Freshmen 
to become acquainted with the other 
classes, and in order to remove this 
cond ition . the Sophomore-Freshmen 
smoker has been arranged by the 
second year men. 
H e himseH is gr eatly interested in 
The exact date of th e concert 
ha not been set but it will 
bo held some time a fte r the holi-
days. 
The extension cou~rse at Carroll is 
in its infancy, but was conducted 
last year with so much success that 
it was found advisable to offer the 
same course this year. The studies 
are of such a nat ure that they can 
be attended by the students of Car-
roll to make up lost credits, as well 
as outsiders who desire to pw·sue 
some higher course of tudies. 
this contest will take place on De- Cervante's famous nova:. He is 
cember 15, practically only one 
1 
mak~ng a collection consis ting of 
month in the future. These first con- copies of this class ic in the va rious 
tests w ill decide the men for t he fi- lan ~uages of the world, and has to 
date secured excellent e<litions in 
nals to be held the second se mester IDng .ish, French, German , and Rus-
and are open to any student of Car- sian, as well as several in the orig-
roll. ina! Castillian text. 
Up to date no chairman for the 
commi ttee has been selected , but th e 
following men will complete the ar-
rangements for th e affair: P at 
Cooney, BQb McCaffery, Ed Gri eder, 
Doc Gehring, and Dick Ball. 
U.S. MARINES 
VISIT CARROLL 
Famous 
For t he men who are new at Car-
roll, the Oratorical contest is held at 
parroll every year, and for which a 
Thomas J. Shea permanent secre- . . 
' gold medal IS awarded the wmner 
tary of t he Alumni Association, i in Any student may enter the prelim-
cha!ige of the anangements for the ~aries, that are judged by profes-
Alumni boxing show which will be sors from the University. These 
Eat a Piece of Candy for Dessert 
Frank Faulhaber 
WHOLESALE CANDIES 
2080 West 42nd St. 
held in the gym this evening. Mr. men compete in the finals that are /.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Band Plays Many Selections 
for Students 
Reports from the office show that 
the courses are filled to capacity by 
teachers from other schools, stu-
dents of Carroll and those p=suing 
a more extensive course of studies 
in various branches. Courses in 
Philosophy, Psychology, History and 
E nglish have the biggest enrollment 
and seem to be t he most popular 
among the numerous courses offered. 
held publicly. The winner of the fi- I I 
Shea is a member of the class of '26, nals receives a gold medal on com- I J 
and has been very active in the in- mencement ni ght in June. Everything t he student needs for filing his notes 
ter ests of the Alumni Association In former years, a great many stu-Ca.l'l'oll acted as host to t he United 
States Marine Band from Quantico, and the University. dents turned out f or this activity and 
many fine orations we1·e delivered Papercoid Vertex File Pockets 
Virginia , on Friday, ovember 5, on 
Special. Sermons 
. dur ing the course of t he prelimina-
separated and held on different days. ries and t he finals. It has been found 
The plan i to have special ser- 'to be the most practical and profit-
mons for t he two divisions, setting ,able a ctivity of collegJC life and is 
Thursday morning for the high of great benefit to the participant as 
chool students and thus leave the well a s the audience. Those who 
may desire further inforrnation on 
The Acco Fastener 
Will neatly bind in book form any kind or quality of 
the co· lege campus. The ::lfarine 
Band, having been in Cleveland for 
t he Marine Convention and t he game 
with Carroll on Saturday, was pro-
cured for a short concert and pep 
rally before the game. 
Three Cleveland Railway busses 
/or College and Hi Church free fo r the college students thi b. t d f th s su ]eC may o so rom e 
fo r the r egular Friday morning ser- professors. 
papers from two sheets to any quantity 
brought the Marines to Carroll at ~ue to t he great amount of con-
noon Friday, decked in their colorful fus1on ~hat ha .been occ~sioned mon. This will necessitate having 
uniforms and Jed by a snapp y Ma- ~very Fr1day morrung by havmg the two speakers, but is thought the best 
rine drum major. The band assem- ermon for the college. students and since it will do away \vith the con-
bled in ide the gate and executed t he tudent of the h1gh school at fusion which resulted from the old 
several turns about the yard coming the same t ime, efforts a re being made method, found inadequate with the 
to a halt at t he side of t he college by the authoritie to change the increa ed enrollment in the two de -
building. They played sever a l se- chedule so t ha t the two can be , par tments. 
lection during their performance, 
including th ei r )farine on ~!:. I 
F ollowing the program by the 
band, Dick Ball, Carroll cheerleader I 
came to t he front and Jed the stu-
dents of the College in cheers for 
t he Marin . Lat.er he led t.hem in 
a cheer rall. preparing iot· the gam e 1
1 with t he Marines on the fo llowing I 
day. 
Don't Miss a Good Time! l 
C OME TO 1 
The Teh K wan Sport Frolic I 
At the I 
IDGH NOON CLUB 
Father Bracken, director of ath- 1 
1 
letics gave a short address to the NOV. 20, 1926 Duffy's 
students asking t heir hear ty co-op- CARDS $2 .50 Coral Gables 
eration for the big;g~st game of t he L-~----------------------------..1 
Carroll schedule. He emp hasized t he 
fact that arroll had received a 
great d a! of advertising fo r the tilt 
and many people fro m t he city ~were 
sure to be at the fray. Hence it 
would be only fitting that all t he 
Carroll students should turn out in 
a body and fill the stands on Satur-
day. 
Play ing a final number to fi ni sh 
the program, the Marines marched 
in orderly array off the campus and 
to their busses, decked with signs 
advertising the game with arrol, 
and thUs ended the successful rally 
that was to culminate in the defeat 
of the Marine in one of the most 
en a liona l gam s Ca rroll ha. ever 
played. 
Crew-Vee 
Slip-Overs 
The new Shaker Sweater, 
adopted by Colleges and 
High School . 
A Fun Fashioned hand 
finished all wool Sweater, 
in the popular chool col-
ors. 
Blue and Gold for Carroll 
John Meckes 
Sons 
(0 1Jqt!'i11iGl hutltutlsm - 3rom a.e co &.vt9 
'browning i{lng &-(fil. =-
We Manufacture All the Clothing We Sell 
Established 104 Years 
Over On1e1 Hundred Years 
--of sty le leadership 
-of careful adherence to quality 
Browning King Clothing 
Of special interest this week 
The very popular long dark blue box overcoats in both 
sinrrle and double breasted models. S pecia l 
$35 and $40 
Another s hipment of our 
SPECIAL VALUE TWO-TROUSER SUITS at 
$40 and $45 
Regular $50 to $60 Values 
Collegiate Black Fur Coats with plaid wool lining, 
52 inches long, pecial $55 
Downtown, 419 Euclid A venue 
University Store, Euclid at 107th St. 
TWENTY-EIGHT ETORE FROM COAT TO COA T 
Spanish Prize 
(Continued from Page Two ) 
Spanish into good, idiomatic Eno-Jish 
will probably be selected from Don 
Quixote, th e novel by Cenrantes, 
which is bei ng used as a text in the 
third year o: ass. A pa sage of five 
hundred lin es or so will be assigned 
at the s tart of th e CO!l;lPetition . 
~1r . mall inti cipates a keen dis-
play of rivalry, ow~ng to the unu su-
al :y small size of the class. 
The erratic adven tu re of the lov-
able old Don and his stolid com-
pan ion, Sancho Panza, offer fertile 
fietds for the translator to work in 
and a fi ne coll ection of papers should 
be written by the third year stu-
MANILA FOLDERS, LETTER SIZE 
WATERPROOF PORTFOLIOS. LOOSE LEAF NOTE 
BOOKS-SPRING BINDER 
Carroll Book Shoppe 
Across from the Cafeteria 
MODER PRJ T I G PLANT designed for abundant light, clear 
floor areas and good venti lation with consequent increased production. 
One derives pleasure and ati faction in knowing the job can be handled 
complete from startin g point to fini h wi~hout undue delay or inter-
ruption. 
........... 
Printers of Programs, Announcement , Card , ocial and Busincs 
Stationery. Engraving, Embossing, Book Binding. 
Catalogs, Folders, School and College Papers, Annual , Periodicals and 
ewspaper Publ isher . 
The Prompt Printing & Publishing Co. 
2814 DETROIT AVENUE 
uperio r 6.+0-6+ 1 Cleveland 
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Published fortnightly by the students of John Carroll University. Upkeep saucer. Everyt1me the student body 
uses Carroll Bowl they are reminded 
this of the Old Slogan-"Now you'll like 
B y The Big Butter and Egg Man 
Editorial and Business Offices, W. 30th and Carroll Ave., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Subscriptions-$1.00 per year. 
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Editor-in-Chief_ __________________________ ______ William J . Fornes, '27 
Associate Editor ______________________________ Charles J. Mulcahy, '27 
News Editor ______________________________________ Robert Phillips, '27 
Asst. News Editor ______________________________ Edward F. Maher, '29 
(not opposed to ove1·head) 
Although many will con ider 
"highly vulgar," nevertheless it's the Bran." 
truth that in a survey of J. C. U., at * * * 
least 50 percent who are wearing Evergreen Skull Caps for 
heavies don't have to use garters to Freshies 
Paul Sikora whilst rummaging upkeep their soxs, which brings out 
the old axiom t hat for everything throu gh some Latin shorthand text 
Asst. ews Editor ________________ __ __ _____ _______ Ciaude Herman, '29 we gain we lose something. (Or books has just discovered that the 
reason why Cicero strove so much 
to be successful was in order that he 
Feature Editor __________________________________ L, Ray Madigan, '27 maybe you are one of these guys 
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Sports Editor ________________________________ __ L, Clayton Welsh, '27 long?) 
Ancient Graduate 
Spreads Odd Views 
All Over Landscape 
Claims Football is Fit Sport for 
Kindergarten Pupils; Decries 
Passing oti Good Old Days; 
Johnson Allows No Hits; 
Grant Takes Richmond 
Notre Dame's eleven is experi-
menting with football pants made of 
silk.-Newspaper Dispatch. 
"Full well do I remember the good 
old fashioned days 
so almost at once, but the last six 
Jines gave us an uncommon lot of 
trouble. In fact we haven't gotten 
them fixed yet. Perhap we'll just 
leave them to the linotype man, 
he'll probably fix them up all right. 
Poem Gives Hint to 
Big Butter and Egg 
Man's Lurid Past! 
• • Asst. Sports Editor _________________________________ Jack Mulcahy, '29 
Business Manager ______ __________________ __ _______ Jobn M. Leahy, '27 Signals over 
• victorious wreath, not because he 
was a Freshman, but becau e he had 
such a high forehead and bald head. 
"The days of flying wedges, revolv- · 
Sight of Green Vest Brings Back 
Memories of Gambling on Lower 
Mississippi ; Police Called to 
Handle Crowds 
ing tandem plays 
D I J M I , Ralph Perry is in doubt as to Advertising Manager _________________ ____ ____ oug as . c vor, 28 "The days we trained on beefsteak 
and lager beer and wine 
days we hurled the quarter 
across a scrimmage line 
Asst. Advertising Manager ______ _____ __ ____ _______ Edgar Grieder, '29 
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Sports Editor ________________________________________ William Hussey 
Asst. Sports Editor ________________________ __ _____ Howard Hendrickson 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1926 
~Why Not Quit School? 
W ITH the possible exception of murder cases and royal fam-ilies, the worth of a college education is perhaps the most 
discussed topic of the day. The American college student has 
recently become an extremely imporant personage. In t he days 
when everybody was proverbially poor, it was only the exception 
that managed to obtain a degree. Today the opposite is true. 
whether or not the "Oxford Move- • • * 
ment" is not a well known backfield Justin Phun O'Shea, who turned "The 
C 1 0 f d f t down a commission in the Quantico play of Oriel ol ege x or oo - ' "The days of roll-necked jersey and b 11 te H B b K d Marines because he always works on a am. owever, o enne y, · rugged ca nvas vest 
who has the low-down on the Ox- a straight salary, sure got a soft 
"When hair grew thick and heavy on 
ford Movement says it was started job, keeping the Smith Bros'. whisk- head and arm and chest. 
by Walk-Over Booteries. ers trimmed on a cough drop ad and "Those days are gone forever," the 
• • * ,seeing to it that there are a lways old alumnus said, 
Extra Curricular Activities 
In order to throw some light on 
the dark mazes of the dilemna that 
has been puzzling history student;; 
of late having heard so much ab?t:t 
th•~ "College of Cardinals"; latest n-
port has it that 1 he Cardinals ·.vtll) 
played New York are in no way con-
nected with, nor do they represent 
the College Varsity of t he College 
of Cardinals. 
* • • 
Proceeds from the Juniors "Back 
Fence Frolic" Hallowe'en nite, were 
used for buying cats for Biology 
Lab. Jack Sheehan won the purring 
ccntest and the title !'f Prince of 
W11ils. 
four or five drops eemingly drop- "They're wearing silken trousers 
now! I wish that I were dead!" ping out of the box in the pieture. 
• 
Current Events 
(not an electrical show) 
College studes never do anything 
by halves, always quarters two 
pits). The "Quarterback' at the Al-
len may have been a story of real 
,College life, but 1r truer to college 
life plot with a particle more exag-
gerated realism could be written 
about a stude that never existed, 
who comes up to you and says-
"Howya fixed? I'll give that quar-
terback tomorrow." 
• • • 
"'GIVES PUNTERS 
FREEDOM,' t he 
writers say. 
GREATER 
porting 
"They ought to talk of freedom-! 
played with Pat O'Dea! 
"Their talk of greater freedom, it 
would have made him smile; 
"His legs were bound with whale-
bone-his kicks sai led half a 
mile! 
"The sport we knew was football-a 
fighting, man-sized game-
"They've shorn it of its manhood, 
'twill never be the same! 
"This parlor game they're playing 
His hair lay scrolled on his noble 
brow 
And his black eyes glittered 
bright; 
His nose was long 
And his chin was strong 
And his collar shining white; 
But it wasn't his glance that caught 
my eye 
And it wasn't his curling hair, 
But the vest he wore 
And the chain it bore 
And the goldpiece hanging there. 
My thoughts strayed back 
calmer night 
With a red moon riding high 
On the levy wall 
And the warm stars all 
Alight in t he velvet sky, 
to ll 
When I met with a man on the Cre 
ole Queen 
As I stood by her 
guard , 
And his handsome vest 
Had a double breast 
sta rboard 
And he spoke of a game of cards. 
It is because of this superfluity of college students that 
they have been brought so much before the public eye. Article 
after article has appeared debating every possible phase of col-
lege life--and the consensus of opinion seems to be not in the 
least optimistic. One principal of a prominent preparatory 
school claims that he sends fine young men to college and when 
they come out, it takes them three or four years to get over 
the bad effects of college life. H . G. Wells regards the years 
spent in college as a mere "holiday;" and Arthur Brisbane ad-
monishes parent not to weep if they cannot send their boys to 
college. 
• • 
Not So, Carroll 
• Ellis Island is not the author of a 
MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY. 
is quite another thing-- We played all night in the grand 
"They're wearing silken trou ers sa loon 
John Carroll U. can boast of be-
ing one of the few colleges on t he 
conti nent that has the distinction of 
not falling under the ridicule of edu-
cator who in razzing education of 
today, claim that a university is but 
a mere "shelter hou e," intell ctual 
What the Carroll Union should ad- now! Oh Death, where is thy And the luck veered to and fro 
hand-out or hotel built around a rna-
. Ac_cording to these tatements, we, a college stud_e~ts, moth 80,000 capacity football stadium 
might JUSt as well cease to attend classes and look for a pos1hon, and used as a lounging house to 
each according to his capabilities . But can it be possible that . spend the time between games. Any-
thousands upon thousands of intelligent young men and women pody that saw Carroll's Bowl would 
are today living under the impression that their college educa- realize at once it was a cracked 
tion will be an advantage to them in later years, when they are 
really only wasting their time! If this were so colleges would 
have long since ceased to flourish , for it is not man's nature to 
Jive long in vincible error. 
Certainly many students do not make the most of their 
college days, but under no circumstances can we see that they 
are a po itive waste of time. Aside from all other advantages, 
there is one which bears special mention. Considering college 
education at its worst, take the case of a boy who merely mas-
ters sufficient facts to pass the required examination and ob-
tain a degree. At least he has been exposed to knowledge; he 
has some slight conception of the great fields of philosophy, 
science and literature; he knows something of the comforts of 
religion; he has more than once been captivated by the mys-
teries of the unknown; he realizes what a treasurehouse is in 
store for the explorer; in short, he possesses the key to knowl-
edge. In later years, when life holds no more surprises, when 
he i bowed down beneath the burden of his worries and when 
he is at a loss how to entertain himself- he knows the way to 
help, if he will but use the means in his possession. 
Merely considering this phase of higher education, it is 
only logical to conclude that any young man is justified in spend-
ing four years of his life at college. W. J. F. 
Changing Grid Styles 
Society Notes 
A Yery interesting science meeting 
was held during the early morning 
of ="ov. 10, at the castle of George 
Weigle in Westphalea. Jim Slivka, 
Ton y Ka. Iukas, George Green and 
Pete Herman were present, deliver-
ing many scientific speeches, and 
drinking plenty of ale (ginger). Mr. 
Slivka claim to have discovered a 
new organic compound ca ll ed 1-2-
dibromal·48-50-oxyparaffenitic-carbo-
antitiilligistic-waffelene. He claims 
that this compound will be of great 
use in the manufacture of tooth 
paste. He claim. that in the next 
generation only three out of every 
five will have it. (Many a true word 
is ·poken behind fal se teeth.) 
---------
:\!r. Randall Miller entertained 
with a teln apiece last Monday 
evenin g at hi s home near Lakewood. 
After many hours of ·philosophical 
discussion. he and his boy friends de-
cided to try out a novel way of call-
ing on their many friends. The 
object is to rush up in front of the 
hou e, faintly blow the horn. and if 
someone does not immediately rush 
out with the welcome mat. rush 
vertise is-40 week~ to Pay your 
sting?" 
Union Dues the Rosenbloom Way. "Bclure another eason we'll see 
Wbich reminds us that Robbens and them, I suppose, 
Frank Hippler, two Freshies, inter- "With shapely ca lves heathed nug-
rupted t he privacy of the Carroll ly in bee rest ch iffon hose-
Union Meeting by explaining that "We'll see them flitting nimbly 
they had paid their dues. However across the lime-streaked green 
Officials of the College Union told "Arrayed from waist to shoulder in 
them that they could get reserve filmy crepe-de-chine . 
seat tickets at the Hall of the De- "We'll see their leather helmets dis-
,partment of Constructive Carpentry 
:~ cross the Campus, next to the hand-
pall court. 
• • * Queen High (and dry) 
In a newspaper article Queen 
Marit>. regrets that she has not really 
seen the Americans as Americans, 
as every place she goes they are 
spotlessly bedecked and spread car-
pets down for her and all such aris-
tocratic pranks as are in vogue in 
her ovm royal city-not acting nat-
ural. 
carded; in their place 
"They'll soon be wearing bonnets of 
rare Crossmaglen lace-
"For headlong shoestring tackle 
they'll substitute a kiss-
"They're wearing silken trousers 
now! Ye gods! Has't come to 
this?" 
Midnight Ride Ends 
For Time Being, In 
Strange Adventure 
If she is so democratic and wants Hotel Clerk With Trick Waistcoat 
to see Americans act natural she Adds Unexpected Element of 
should go to a Carroll Football game Mystery to Nocturnal Encounter 
and get on the field and hold the ball It wa a wild night to say the 
for placement kick, or tune in on least when we came swi hin;g 
some of Speed Gaul's idiomotic Eng-
through Toledo on our way home 
glish w~en some ?evil Dog doesn 't from the Detroit game and whi le 
bounce m proportion to the bounce there may be wetteJ' and colder 
Gaul mete out. (She would hear I th · · 
. p aces an an open car on a ramy 
idioms as they are spoken m Amer- evening we can't think of them off-
ica.) ,hand. Consequently, having plunged 
• • * 
onward through the storm-lashed 
Found a Utopia /01' Bachelo?'S dark for several consecutive hours, 
b away again. Of course, the proposed 
A telegraph instrument sputtered a bit up in the press ox visit resulted in an auto r!d e. 
Publicity eekin g scientists say 
radio me sages broadcast to Mars 
were not answered by the inhabi-
tants. However, one thing i cer-
tain, that there are no women 
among the inhabitants of Mars for 
if there were, surely they would 
have ta lked back. 
;we decided to hestiate and thaw out 
a wee fraction before completing our 
pomeward flight. What, then, could 
be more appropriate than that we 
pause at Elyria and warm our weary 
limbs which by thi time had become 
cramped and frozen to an alarming 
pe',gree? othing, you say, and you 
are, for a wonder, quite correct in 
your statement. 
on the rim of the Luna Park stadium and the word went out 
over the wires that Carroll had driven over a second touchdown 
to beat the mighty Quantico Marine . It was simply another 
te timonial to the interesting fact that football is no longer a 
game of brute trength and sheer weight but a scientific sport 
where speed and brains and the ability to seiz:e an opportunity 
the instant it presents itself make all the dtlference between 
defeat and victory. 
breaks and swiftly changing fortunes-a game of almost end-
less variety. 
It is a nother instance of the lean, flexible sword blade 
superceding the ponderous, primitve buldgcon. Size has given 
way to speed of execution. Man has found that while a mighty 
steamship, drifting almost imperceptibly against a pier, may 
crush the sturdiest structure, a whistling projectile, weighing a 
tiny fraction of the great ship's tonnage but travel ing at a rate 
It is interesting to note the memoirs of Stagg and Ecker- too great for the eye to follow, will rip the dock to matchwood 
With rare execution we brought 
the car to a dead stop on Elyria's 
mam thoroughfare and stumbled 
across the threshold of a convenient 
hotel. What should meet our gaze 
when we entered the lighted lobby, 
ho"\\1\!ver, but a gentleman with a 
vest that had, seemingly, once been 
part of a billiard table! It (the vest), 
As the cards were dealt 
On the emerald felt 
In the oi l lamps' mellow glow; 
And the eight pearl discs on the 
stranger's vest. 
Kept watching all the whilP. 
With a mocking stare 
Through the smoke blue air 
And the watch chain seemed to 
smile. 
He broke my heart with a king hig; 
straight 
That night on the Creole Queen. 
And the dawn showed grQy 
As he went his way 
In his vest of rifle green. 
Like fun I'm going to write 
stuff, 
You ornery piece of tripe/ 
Of course I CAN, 
Bttt I WON'T-The man 
Who handles the linotype. 
Conjectures As To 
Columnist's True 
your 
Age All Miss Mark 
Scientists are Baffled by Contradic 
tory Clues as Equinoxial Storms 
Sweep Bahamas; Arrests Prom-
Ised Wlth..ln Twent:r-fou.r 
Hours 
We suppose some of our morbidly 
curious readers are beginning to 
wonder how old we are anyway when 
we ca n have recollection of things 
that happened back in the nineteenth 
century and still be enrolled a a 
student in a college of arts and sci 
ences. Of coun:e a very old man 
could be a college student if he 
wanted to, but it's still unusual 
enough to be regarded as front page 
news when such a specimen is dis 
covered. Now regarding us there is 
considerable dispute about_ ow- actual 
age. Some say one thing, some an 
other and still others don 't say any 
thing at all. It is thi third class 
that makes it so difficult for one to 
determine accurately just how old 
we really are, if, in fact, we are '"l'..ci 
All we can add to the general o<t.ore 
of knowledge in this great and vita 
discussion is the fact that we can 
and continue on its way. 
sail which are appearing serially in two of the nation's leading So the age of giants has passed from football and the day 
magazines. They offer excellent material for comparison be- of the smaller man has dawned at last; for the smaller man is 
tween the early grid pa time and the game we have today. A faster and speed has become the watchword of the game-speed 
startlingly rapid evolution has been going on in the past three and the instant seizure of every turn of chance. "Wait for the 
decades. Out of a cru hing, grinding melee where poundage breaks!" u ed to be one of the golden rules of football but tha 
and rugged power reigned supreme, there has developed a modern game is changing it to, "Make them f or yourself!" 
game of skill and daring-a game cf thrills a.nd surprises--of 
1 
-C. J. M. 
was, we mean to indicate, green . 
Like"~Vise it was absolutely nothing and in fact do upon occasion, vote 
if not double breasted and its but- which would seem to indicate that we 
are at least, as the saying goes, old 
enough to vote. On the other hand 
we have not yet stopped growing. In 
fact we are growing rapidly right 
this very minute and have been fo": 
the past half hour or so. This would 
a ppear to a r vue t.rhat we are. to put i 
tons were either pearl or some clever 
oyster did a very neat piece of coun-
terfeiting indeed. 
In this s ituation there was only 
one· couTSe of action for a Big But-
ter and ~ Man to pursue; we 
simply had to write a poem. We did 
C..tinaeol oa ..... rhe) 
1 
Sincla'ir Lewis-Wastrel 
by Wilfred Eberhart 
Some ten years ago Sinclair ready talking voluminously of the 
Lewis was producing good-natured sterility of American life. Sinclair 
stories such as "Our Mr. Wrenn," Lewis has added a voice of magnifi-
that appealed, generally speaking, to cent innate power to a chorus when 
maiden aunts and gout-beridden gen- he might have sung a beautiful solo 
tlemen who found Mark Twain too 
strenuously humorous, and Mary 
Roberts Rhinehart too blood-curd-
ling. He was, in short, an unknown. 
And then Mr. Lewis, Cassius-like, 
assumed a lean and hungry look and 
began thinking about the many 
things that ailed the American pub-
lic-its ignorance of the existence 
to an eager world. 
W ilfred Eberhart, '27. 
Big Butter and Egg 
Man Lands Article 
On Magazine Page 
of beauty, its aversion to intellectu- lln)lrol·es Tone of LJtera.ry DeJJftl't-
ality, and its sor did love of the 
American eagle as found engraved 
upon a silver dollar. Result: The 
Middle West awoke one morning to 
find itself ruthlessly sati r ized and 
Mr. Lewis to find himself nationally 
famous as the a ut hor of "Main 
Street." Add to this first success, 
"Babbitt" and "Arrowsmith," and 
you have th e r eal Sinclair Lew is to 
da te. 11Free Air," was a harmless 
soap bubble blown with a smile from 
a humor ou s pipe, and his recent 
"Mantr ap," a vacation for a mind 
wearied with intensive labor. 
ment One Hundrell Percent; 
Llve Wire KUl s Two 
(Con tinved {r om P a10e F ovr) 
mildly, somewhere on t he sunny side 
of eighty-three. 
A distinguished veterinary once 
tried to detennine our age by look-
inlg at our teeth and computing t he 
resul t on a slide rule. The man he 
.bought the slide rule from, however, 
came a nd got it befor e t he veteri-
nary could fi nish his ca lculations so 
nothing e er came of the attempt. 
Martha Lee is working at present on 
a fonnula which she believes wi ll 
solve the difficul ty once and for all. 
She has taken our weight and height 
and is going _through her tables 
backwards in the hope of discovering 
how old we must be under the cir-
cumstances. Personally we wish her 
all the luck in the world but we 
haven't much faith in her system. It 
may show how much old we ou.ght to 
be but it is a notorious fact that we 
Mr. Lewis is looked upon-and 
rightly too-as one of the few pow-
erful novelists now writing in Eng-
lish. No magazine article is clever 
today unless it u ses the word Bab-
bitt as a common noun at least three 
times. No conspectus of modern fic-
tion is complete until it compares 
his power of grim satire with that of 
Dean Swift. Nor is he one of those 
literary figures whom every one 
talks about and nobdy reads. His 
novels roll swiftly through edition never do the things we ought to. 
after edition and even the e;,sy 
spending American public read those In the Colgate-Cambridge debate 
books which they buy for two dol- the subject for discussion will be 
Iars net. Imagination he has in the "Resolved: That this house believes 
highest degree. "Aroowsmith," for that the effect of modern advertising 
example, has enough characters to is harmful." 
* • • 
Princeton University forbids the 
use of motor cars to freshmen, and 
uppet· c lassmen a r e allowed the 
privilege only upon securin g a spe-
cial permit. 
* • 
THE CARROLL NEWS Page Five 
Magazine Section 
Attention Please! The Genial Host 
by Kieth McCullough 
Contributions of hort stories, 
poems, reviews, essays or liter-
a ry ·ketches will be gratefully 
received by the editor of this 
Studies of English Poets page. Students are invited to THE night watchman was going might be after ah- ah-. Well, I 
By J . W. Mackail he lp make the magazine section his rounds. The night was cool, just thought you were a prowler." 
Mr. Mackai l usually overwrites his as inter~sting and entertaining almost cold, and as he went along, Mr. Gimbal's relief was so great-
b · h t h . be as possible. he kicked through the heaped up that he became talkative. 
su Ject, w e er Jt an essay on leaves which had fallen from t he au- "It's kinda cold out. Come on in 
Ben J onson or a translation from the 
. tumn tree . The ground was oft while I give you a hot." 
classics; he is wordy, diffuse, pedi- ertheless the poet sufficiently often. and mushy and when he walked on The watchman hes1'tated tho ht 
gogical. Doubtless it is a loss to Th th h 'd bl ' ug e au or as cons1 era e respect the grass his steps were as silent as the better of it, and recluctantly en-
~riticism that one of such impressive for the classical influence in English one of the four hundred eating soup tered t he house. As he stepped into 
learning in Enjg)lish poetry has not · 
disciplined his essays with a critical poetry, but his criticism evinces lit- The clock on his belt registered the lighted room, it seemed that the 
•1 f th · tell t 1 d' · 1· shortly after eleven. Most of the man '"as worr1'ed H1's face point of view. He likes a l ittle of " e o e m ec ua ISCIP me asso- " . was 
ciated with that influence. wealthy hom es he was to watch were so mewhat pale, he walked nervously 
everything; ther e is too much in ~very poet t hat he isolates for ad- Nevertheless the most interesting closed for the night. His only light and fingered his cap continually_ 
f h . was his small fla sh. However, in Small beads of perspiration stood 
.mir ation. And when he courageously papers o t 1s collection are tho e 
under takes t he defense of an unjust- given to the poets who wrote while one or two homes lights still glowed, out on his forehead. 
ly neglected poet like Pope, he rather Latin culture was still homogeneous indicating that other interests than Mr. Gimbal on the other hand was 
· E 1 d bef h G · sleep held the occupants . In one the the picture of genial self-possession_ 
untactfully forces the weakest of his m ng an - ore t e othic stram 
· d th d Th happy fragments of music and He stepped briskly to the sideboard 
wot·k into em phas is, as if they were m1xe e mo es. e essay on the 
•h 1 t d k peglected Sir Richard Fanshawe is laughter gave evidence of a party. and took out two glasses and a bot-r e on Y asp ec s an rna es a cast In another the square of a basen1ent tl F th b ttl h d 
of me 't f t h · stead f 1 particularly illumjnating. Sir Rich- e. rom e 0 e e poure three 
, n or e m m 0 reva u- window framed a Volsteadian scien- fi d fill d h 1 ~ng Pope, instead of recovering t hose ard, Milton's successor and disciple ngers an e t e gasses up with 
passages which are of greatest sig- wrote beautiful lyrics and translated tist. And the lon g French windows selzer. During the whole time, be 
H d V. .1 ' th · · d of a sunroom showed Mr. Gimbal, was discoursing on the virtues of nificance fo r an age already hospit- orace an 1rg1 WI prectston an 
bl d ' d t d th t' ts f grace comfortably settled 1n an easy chair whisky in cold weather and its won-
a Y _lspose owar e ar 15 0 • • . and deeply interested in a detective derful medicinal properties, while 
t he E•ghteent h century, he puts t he , The present book IS a thorou,g;h t 
· a1 f · · h t h · d . . . f f . s ory. his red no e te tified to its excel-
rev•v o .mterest m t a epoc m a an acute mvest1gahon o a asCin- Th t'tl f M G' b I' 1 
b
. ' . . e 1 e o r. 1m a s story ence as a beverage. The night 
du 1ous ligh t by telling us that atmg phase of th1s theme ,namely "Th M. . D' d , M h 
. . . . was, e 1s m g 1amon s. r. watc man stood by in nervous sil-
Pope's rhetoric i s his best quality. rhe reVJv1ficatton of geruuses who o· b l · II · t d · 
. 1m a was espec1a y m e reste m ence. 
Its defiency suffers an even more were so sorrowfully let die and of th' t H h d . t b h h ' 
. 1s s ory. e a JUS oug t IS As he handed the glass to th · 
disconcerting exposure in the chap- whom so few know anything about. . 'f d. d kl d 
. . . WI e a new Iamon nee ace an night watchman he smiled pleasant-
ter on Tennyson. There is much to A stnkmg example of the fonn m h h d t 1 !'ttl bo h be said in Tennyson's defense, the which tradition and learning pre- e ope 0 earn a 1 e a ut t e ly. 
care and preservation of diamonds "Boy, it was a lucky day when 
FLOWER TIME 
Lily of the Vale 
Wait, my lily of the vale, my sweet H' he1·e the flotveTing elders S7n-ea.d 
delight , yo1t meet, 
lVait ttnt·il I tune the hea.Tt-strings Breathe its bul1ny essence-vi1·g·in, 
o'my heCL?·t-- be thou mine! 
from crooks, while at the same time we property owners engaged you. It 
enjoying a good book. The necklace, certainly makes a guy feel that his 
at the moment wu" reposing up in stuff is safe. Now I got some val-
his wife's dresser, to be taken down- uables in the house that I wouldn t 
t own to the safe deposit in the morn- want anybody to know about. Just 
ing. Mr. Gimbal's attention was on got the wife a swell string of dia-
the printed page. The smoke curled mond and boy I felt nervous till I 
in lazy spirals from his pipe and knew you were around." 
Mr. Gimbal was quite contented. "Yeah," the night watchman a -
But suddenly hi peace of mind sented. 
wa disturbed. He heard footsteps "Yes," Gimbal continued, ''You're· Tarry till I dare defend thTee-let 
us fight, Let m e earn ca1·ess ancl smothe1· on the tile porch. It could not be hi a valuabl man. As slick and sitent 
You and I to keep the jealous ones 
Modest nurseling of the bowe1·, pede 
and sweet, 
L et me speak to thee in vir·gin 
tongue o' thine-
tvith rny lips! wife, since she was away for the as the crooks you scare away." 
Let thy pensive beauty now 1·eveal night. Mr. Gimbal's curiosity was "Yeah! Well, I'll have to gCT or· 
its prayed aroused . He thought of crooks, espe- I'll be late on my next round. G'bye." 
Druid 1·eels a1·otmd, the !ai1·y skips, 
Yet no feet da1·e touch thee even 
though of air-
cially diamond thieves, and of his The watchman started toward the 
wife's diamonds upstairs in the bed- door. But Mr. Gimbal agilely- pre-
room. Hi lippered feet making no ceded him. 
noise, he walked to the door and' "Well! G'bye. Good luck and r 
jerked it open. hope you don't get frozen,' lie said_ 
Elderberry Blossoms "Hey! Who's there?" he called. The night watchman did not hesi-
co
·ne, ··et•t
1
•1, The night watchman tartled. He tate in leaving. A he walked down Rivulets meandeT th1·ough the veT- "Come, ye childTen, ' • • • was rarely addres ed on hi rounds, the leafy path he mused. 
dant wood, unto the fold, e'specially in such a commanding "Well! He'll be looking for twO' 
stock five ordinary novels. Mr. Lewis 
cares little for what is commonly 
known as fine writing; his attention 
is fixed on the telling of a story-
the weaving of a complicated web at 
whose center there struggles a hu-
man fly hopelessly involved in en-
tanglements of a making other than Seniors at William and Mary have Romping 1-iplets play in gusts of NeveT leave the shelte1·s of om· voice. He walked slowly back to the slick and silent men tomorrow," he-
his. 
Ten talents were given to Mr. 
Lewis, and while he has not buried 
them he trades with them in the 
marts of industrialism when he 
might have captained a white sailed 
schooner over unexplored seas. H e 
live's his life is prosaic Grubstreet 
and, for all his genius, cannot pic-
ture to himself a business man who 
has any ot:her quest in life than that 
of making money, or a doctor who 
works with the flesh and can still 
planned to make their final year one blithesome bTeeze, 
lon g to be remen~bered ·bY carrying Elde-rberry blossoms bounce on eve1·y 
canes. fold , 
Novel Book 
ENGLISH AND LATIN. A man-
ual of prose composition, by Marling 
B. Ogle, Ph.D. 
Lrmghing with the wate1·s wh·i1·ling 
w hile they tease. 
On the bustling banks the 1Ja1·ent 
bushes scold, 
Wave their snowy crowns within 
the pctssing gt~st-
love and tntst!" 
But the blosso1ns bttSy with the tales 
beyond, 
Sca1·cely do they taTry onwanl as 
they go-
Soon the 1·aptuTed 1-ip/ets gaily g1·ow 
nw1·e fond, 
Fondle these st1·ay child·ren, on-
W(t.?'cl, Jaste1· flow. 
With a dedication to Dr. Gilder- Yellow Jasmine 
When hoa?}Tost is maste1· ove1· clime 
and ti·rne, 
Y eUow jasmine jovially gibes and 
jests with him, 
Clothes he1· g1·een SUJJpo?·ts with 
golden garb sublime, 
Playing escapades with eve1·y 
wanton w him. 
Stay ye buck ye biting, bliste1·ing 
wint'l'y blows! 
Jasmine keeps the Eden gay-
du?·e ye destroy? 
StaT-like, moonlit blos ·ontS lavi hed 
on its stem, 
doorway. said to himself, "A new night watch--
"I was making the rounds and just man and me." 
stopped in to see if everything was And he put his hand in his pocket 
0 . K.," he answered. and lovingly caressed Mrs. Gimbal's 
"Oh, what a relief. I thought you diamond necklace. 
c. u .. 
Fou1· graduates of John a rrolll Frank J. Hruska, '25, is employed 
Univers ity are instructors at West- by the Cleveland Trust Company at 
ern Reserve Medical School. John the Lakeview branch. 
Augustus Toomey, A. B. (John Car- * • • 
roll, '10), 'f. A. (John CarrQII, '12). 
LL. B., M. D., is the senior instruc- J ames P. Kmiecik. '24, is a teller 
at the P earl Street •Savings & Loan 
to r in contagious di seases. Harry 
Vincent Paryzek, A. B. (John Car- Company. 
perceive the spirit. His men and sleeve and no doubt, under an inspir-
women have no joy in life. They ation of the Gildersleeve classical 
have no God. T hey walk down the tradition, the author, professor of 
pathway of life s trange creatures classical languages at Ohio State 
knowing not the whence nor the University, stat€s his purpose in the 
whither, and-we have Mr. Lewis' preface, "to awaken the students of 
own word for it-there is no such Latin to a curiosity about language 
thing as beauty in their Jives. Mr. as language and to cha llenge h im to 
Heywood Broun, who, for all his think more carefull y about the char-
pamperl.ng by the J'ntelli'genstl·a, Stl'll actet· of Latin and of his own Eng- p 'l I Ed t I I . . ?'1C e o en ?'na c tes s tt?nng sun-
shows an occasional flash of keen in- !ish by bringing the differences be-
sight has this to say: "If the Main tween them into high relief." 
streeters ever turn suddenly upon The a uthor achieves hi s purpose 
their tormentor and ask point blank, by choosing for translation into 
Amplify thei1· odors, sp1·ead, em-
balm the night, 
Fine festoons of jlowe1·eU; shall gh·t 
and hent 
roll, '11). M. D., is instructor in med- • • • 
icine. Ed wa rd Patrick eary, A. B. Joseph A. chlitz, '06, is an attor-
lit snows, 
Heaping lively life and hope, hi-~ 
bernal joy-
'What is this beauty and joy in life Latin those ideas and expressions spell of his beautious style enthralls 
you say we have not got?' it seems free1y employed in the English idiom u and we vainly look to see it ex-
to us as if Mr. Lewis is going to be avoiding those stock themes usually palted, but it is difficult to say t hat 
in a quandary." given. the author has said it. We co me, 
And .he· is right. For Mr. Lewis Although Professor Ogle's idea is ~hen to the conclusion, that Mr. 
looks upon but one side of things . carried out by the Oxford and other Mackail is a slave to convention and 
He has taken his choice for better English classical texts, it is an en- ascetic. He· has undoubtedly shown 
or for worse and refuses to see any- couragingj thing to meet with an good sense in ignoring the recent 
thing that does not strengthen him American book of this kind. It is biographical interpretations of Ten-
in his convictions. Perhaps he has the opinion of this reviewer that nyson's works; these have discredited 
never heard the story of the man there are not at all too many of the poetry by di crediting the man; 
who, upon finding a fla shing silver them. That hide-bound condition that but he evades the chief issue of 
coin in his youth, determined to go takes possession of a student con- Tennyson's thought and thus the 
through life searching the ground fronted with prose for translation, ,key of the thinness of hi s material. 
for valuables. In time he amassed if not induced by the methods of He classes the unusual attention to 
considerable wealth from his trange many a Latin prose composition text, ,Tennyson's finesse in the details of 
profession but his body became bent at leas t is not very much relieved by nature, by which nature it is, but 
and mis-shapen from constantly them. It is the merit of this man- ~vhose, he does not say. There would 
peering downward and his soul for- ual, however, that the author puts ,seem to be an extenuation of Tenny-
getful of the birds that sang in the down the Latin idiom, classifies it, son's faults in pointing out that his 
branches above his head and of the and shows in an interesting way p.ature was the scientific catchwords 
stars that gleamed in the heavens what English groupings it is fitted of the Ei:g,hteenth century and that 
far more brightly than silver. to cover. in accepting them he betrayed the 
There· are far too many people a!- -E. J. G. quali ty of his intellect but was nev-
All the /?·igid bleakne ·s with her 
gilded light. JOHN NEUSIL. 
(John Cal'roll , '08), :.1. D., F. A. c. S. ney-at-l a w with the Holding, Dun-
is an instructor in surgery. James can & Leckie law firm. 
Edward Hallisy, A. B. (John Carroll. • • • 
'14), M. D., F. A. S. is an instruc-::& 
served the memory of their deeds, is 
found in th is book. In Mr. Mack- tor in anatomy. 
Fra nk C.finarik, ex '07, is associated 
with the Maerkle-\Vblte-Huxtable-
11il's realism, there is always a vig-
orous intellectual grasp which en-
• • • 
Frank T. Cu lli ta.n, '01 , is an attor· 
Auble Company. 
iibles him to envisage the lives of ney-at-law with offices in th e Guar-
these almost forgotten heroes of dian Building. YALE TO HAVE 
NEW MUSEUM • • • poetry in clear, hard outlines and to fashion from it fit material for his 
art. To tell anew a tale of men Clarence J. Carlin, '22, is sect·e-
fallen into oblivion is a difficult task tary ot the Anthony Carlin Company Construction of a million dollar 
for which we (give the a uthor grace. of leveland, manufacturers of boiler art museum will be begun short! r 
It is indeed worthy of the literary ship and structu1·al rivets . at Yale University. 
student's perusal providing he wants * • • • 
facts, not style nor beauty. "Studies 
of English Poets" savours of a clear, 
cold atmosphere, an apology, as it 
wer e, for the unsophisticated man's 
want of homage to genius. Resent-
plent and hope play a part in this 
noble effort to bring the literati into 
their ov.'ll as does an acute realiza-
tion of the poignant transiency of 
beauty of their lives. 
Wilfred Gill, '28. 
F. Stillman Fish, ex'07, is an archi- Despite th e traditional enmity be-
teet with an office at Euclid and E tween Harvard aud Yale the door 
60th. at Harvard are said to have Yale-
• • • lock . 
Richard J. C.1oriarty, '11, President • • • 
or the John Carroll Alumni Associa- .. The Hatchet" student publication 
tion, is a member of the law firm ot of George Washington University has 
Dowling, Dowling & l\1oriarty. John the largest circulation or any coi-
L. Dowling i a member of the class le"'e weekly in the nited State!~ . 5..-
or 1901. 500 copie are is ued. 
Page Six THE CARROLL NEWS 
CARROLL DEFEATS M ARl s 
Blue Streak Wins 
Fierce Tilt, 14-7 
Storey Intercepts Another Pass and Opens 
Gates for Winning Touchdown in Last 
Quarter; Team Shows Wonderful Defense 
Against Furious Onslaughts of Leather-
necks; Pass, Plummer to McDonnell, Re-
sults in Init ial Tally 
Carroll's fast-stepping eleven, out-stepped, out-gamed and 
out-fought the fighting Marines last Saturday, to chalk up a 
decisive 14-7 win. From t h e starting whistle to the last sec-
ond of play E lward s proteges t raveled at a rate t hat proved 
just a little too speedy for the famed defenders of Uncle Sam's 
territor y . 
The Blue Streak streaked away to an early lead in the 
opening quarter. S'tanding deep in the sector the Marines were 
defending, Rags P lummer started a perfectly t imed pass that 
traveled like a bullet into the outstretched arms of Pat Mc-
Donnell who thundered past the last safety man for six points 
P lummer made it seven with a placement kick t h at sailed neatly 
over t he bar. 
· Quantico evened things up in the~ 
third period when Buckaway bucked Summary: 
away at the line for a tally, after a 
ser ies of first downs and a question-
able decision had placed the oval on 
Carroll's one-yard stripe. Stock 
drop-kicked for the extra point. 
However, Carroll was not to be de~ 
nied a victory and in the closihg ses-
sion tore a:way from the Quantico 
defense for a second score. Center 
Storey, who was in the midst of 
everything on the defense as well as 
the offense, intercepted a Marine 
aerial heave and was brought to 
earth on his own twenty-€ight yard 
line . Phillips, his tackler lost his 
head long enough to aim and swing 
a punch at him. His choice of the 
occasion proved faulty for the viola-
tion took place under the eyes of 
an officiaL The penalty advanced the 
ball thirty-six yards and deprived 
the Marines of the service~ of the 
guilty party. 
A delayed pass, Murphy to Marrie 
netted twen_ty. Lewis stepped around 
end for twelve yards and put the ball 
three yards from the Marine goaL 
Captain Marrie broke the Qauntico 
line and the 7-7 deadlock ,vith a 
thrust off tackle. P lummer again 
p laced the ball squarely between the 
uprights. 
Although it was anybody's game 
until the last whistle, Carroll held 
the upper hand throughout, and 
whatever the Marines gained, they 
did so only after a terrific fight . The 
final count of first downs accords the 
Marines with fifteen as opposed to 
eight for Ca!Toll. But with one or 
two exceptions, every Quantico first 
John Cnrroll- 14. Postion. Marines-7. 
~:~~ --========::t: t========~-~~~ StDrey -------------C---------- Bailey (c) McCaffen• _______ R. G. ______ ____ Willia ms 
~~~n -==========fi: i:==========--~-ros~:i: Murphy ____________Q____________ Arnold
McDonnell __ ____ L. H------- - ------ Levey 
Plummer ___ _____ R. H.________ Ryckman 
Marrie ------------ F---------- Bucka.wny 
John Carroll -------------- 7 0 0 7-14 
Quantico Marines ---------- 0 0 7 0- 7 
Substitutions: John Carroii- Gannon. I. 
h. ; Lewis. L h.; McCafferty, L g.; Neil-
carck, r. g.; Gaul, f. Marines-Hu!f. r. g.; 
Pugh, r. h.; Brougher, I. t . ; McClam, r. t.; 
Zube r , I. g . : Phil1ips, r. e.; B runnele. f.; 
Ryan . L h.; Rykman, !. h. 
Touchdowns: J ohn Carroll- McDonnel, 
Mnrrie. Mnrine--Ruckaway. Points after 
touchdowns- Plummer 2, Stock. 
Refere<>-Brnnnan (Cqrnell). Ump'G"e-
Hogsett (Dartmouth). Head linesman -
Gardner (lllinois). Time of quarters-15m. 
everyone but the Blue Streak outfit, 
failed a nd McDonnell punted with 
the wind at his back for seventy-five 
yards. The Quantico safety man in-
tentionally upset Sappe grounding 
the ball and Carroll was 2'iven the 
oval a scant three yards from the 
Leathernecks' ~?."OaL 
On a buck off tackle, Plummer 
crossed the line but was thrown back 
and fumbled as he fell, a Marine re-
covering. The officials would not 
allow the score but gave the ball to 
Quantico where it was recovered. 
Stock punted to Carroll's forty-yard 
line whence Plummer hurle d the pass 
that resulted in the first tally of the 
game. 
The Marines continued their 
pounding during the remainder of 
the ha lf and advanced within scor-
down had to be measured (so slim ing distance several time but were 
was their success) . And two-thirds unable to put sufficient ki ck behind 
of these were made on the last down. their punch when a few yards meant 
On the other hand, Carroll advanced a touchdown . On such occasions the 
for beyond the required ten yards on Carroll line, although outweighed 25 
eve·ry one of theirs. I pounds to a man, was nothing les 
The Marines received the initial than an animated stone waiL 
k ick-off and began to pound the un- The sea-going- land-lubbers can 
dersized Carroll forward walL Two thank the g;od (or goddess which-
first downs were the results of eight ever or whoever it happens to be) 
such thrusts. The next ten yards of wind that the Blue Streak did not 
proved inches too (ong and score in the second period, for that 
Carroll took the ball deep in its own is all that interferred with an over-
territory. A pass which surprised head toss by P lummer ticketed for 
Carroll Cafeteria 
WHAT! 
Corned Beef and 
Cabbage Dittner 
25c 
Hot Mince Pie 
Coffee 
Sandwiches, all Kinds 
Is Captian of 
Villanova 
CARROLL SHOWS 
REAL CAP ABILITY 
Quantico Tilt Proves 
Streak a Great 
Machine 
The Quantico Marine o-ame served 
as ample proof of a pe t theory that 
we have held from early season re-
garding the caliber of the Carroll 
outfit. No doubt, the team has im-
proved since the 
those early defeat 
ashamed of. 
first game, but 
are nothing to be 
There have meen those that would 
not give Elward's pupils credit for 
.Playing a big lea;gue brand of foot-
ball because they did not turn in vic-
tories. But in every contest, great 
or mall there must be one loser and 
because Carroll played and suffered 
that they are not to be classed with \ Injuries Cripple 
the best of t hem. • 
The teams that are credited with Two Grt.d Players 
victories over the Blue Streak are 
hiooh cia s tea ms and their conque ts The Adrian game proved a costly 
were hard earned. Not once may it affair for an·oll a Dick Quinn and 
be said that the opponents trampled Joe chmucker were lost to the team 
over an·oll; but ever y point cha lk ed a 
up against it was the r suit of dif- the result of injuries uffered 
ficult sleighi ng . 
Dayton beat Carroll 10-0, and the 
score doe not show half the battle 
they experienced doing that. Holy 
Cro s, one of the few unbeaten teams 
of the east, encountered seriou dif-
ficulty in registering a 21-7 win over 
this conquerer of Carroll. To say the 
Carroll team played the Univ r ity 
of Detroit to a 7-7 standstill, is giv-
ing the Michigan team a huge bene-
fit of the doubt but still, Carnegie 
Tech, one of the best outfits of the 
middle west could record but a 7-0 
success over this team. 
Co nsidering this we may tack 
Caroll against the Jx>st of them and 
granting an even share of the breaks, 
feel confident of a creditable how-
during the contest. 
Quinn's ankle >Yas broken on the 
last scrimmage of the game and he 
will be out for tbe s a on. His loss 
will be keenly felt by the squad as 
he had just hit hi s tride as a re-
vised backfield man. 
chmucker received several torn 
li ament in hi s leg. Perhaps he 
\Viii be in shape for the Villanova 
contest, but it is doubtful. Joe has 
been playing a fine game at tackle 
so he'll be welcomed back should hi 
leg heal sufficiently. 
Rebuilt Typewriters 
) defeats is no reason for the opinion ing if not a victory. 
of All Makes 
Sold, Rented, 
Repaired 
"Invincible" 
Typewriter 
Supplies for 
Villanova's captain, Dick Moyni-
han is the sort of a field general 
t hat brings joy to the heart of any 
eoach. He is brainy, speedy, a clever 
passer, and a fin e punter. In four 
seasons as safety man he has yet to 
drop a punt. 
Sappe, who at the t ime was beyond 
the safety man. 
The questionable decision of which 
mention was made previously, came 
after the Marine battering rams and 
the fleet-footed, eel-like Levey had 
carried the ball within one foot of 
the Canoll goal line. With third 
down one foot to go, Levey at-
tempted to skirt his end . Quarter-
back Murphy, guessed the play and 
left the safety position to play near 
the line whence he hurled himself 
unmolested around the limbs of 
Levey in as clean a tackle as could 
be, throwing him for a three yard 
loss. Perhaps one other, but surely 
(Con ti nued on Page Sen~) 
"DUY FARR THE BEST" 
Lorain Ave. and W. 26th St. 
There's always "something 
new" in "Fa1-r's Clothe "-
they're not made up in bulk 
half a year ahead like other 
ready-to-wear. 
ALL WOOL-ALL STYLES 
$2,}~ 
ALL THE YEAR.ROUND 
F ARR'S CLOTHES, Inc. 
4277 Pearl Road 
Open Monday, Thursday and 
Saturday Even ings 
United Bank Bldg. 
. .. . ..... . ..... . 04 . .. . .. . .. . ..... . . ....... . .. . ... ...... .. . ... .. . .. . ... ... . . . ... .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . ........ . ................. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . ... .. . ...... - • •• • 
. ' 
t Evergreen 4170 J 
1 t i The Horten Dairy Company f 
! I 
t "The Better Milk" ! ~ i 
' . t 4900-4918 Denison Avenue f ! 1 I Cleveland, Ohio ; 
: T 
T ' ................................................................................. -....................... -.. ~ .................................. - · ···~·· 
BAJ(E'KS HYGRADE 
ICE CREAM 
a Valuable Food 
The chief t hing that has made Baker's Hygrade Ice 
Cream worthy of indorsement by teacher and par-
ents alike is its perfect food value. It has a basis 
of purity and richness-always dependable . . Never, 
in winter or summer is it cheapened to the level of 
ordinary ice cream. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
It is Hygrade in all that the word implies. 
The 
Baker Evans Ice Cream 
Company 
Hemlock 5720 Cleveland, 0. 
The Bridge Lunch 
Try one of our Sandwiches 
for lunch. 
3208 Bridge Ave. 
All .Machines 
AMERICAN WRITING 
MACHINE CO. 
Hollenden Hotel, 616 Superior Av. 
Call Main 7825 
Arnold Wilhelm Elmer Wilhelm 
WES T S IDE 
PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES 
2329-33 Abbey A venue 
Atlantic 48 Atlantic 2971 
~ r --- -- -1 
I An ~!u~~~~t~!h~~::~~~!men I 
I Empowered by the state to confer degree . ! 
j Affiliated to the Catholic Univer ity of America 
11
, 
1 Courses leading to the A. B., B. S., and Litt. B. Degre 
l Also Four Year Provi ional High School Certificates ------------------A-d._d_r_e_ss __ R_e_g_is_t_r_a_r,--11_1 __ o_s __ E_u_c_li_d_A __ v_e_.4l 
Randolph 4629 John Potokar, Prop. 
Double Eagle 
Bottling Co. 
We manufacture all kinds 
of Soft Drinks and Serve 
Nothing but the B e s t 
6517 St. Clair A venue Cleveland, Ohio 
:1~ ~
D istinction 
WHO among us docs not se-
cretly aim to be distinguished 
- to be different from others? 
John Shannon's 
English Coats 
add just that touch of distinc-
tio1l which all well-dressed men 
seek. They are "Incontestably 
Correct". 
1/lmlraled Booklet, showing thru 
Fall !t-1odels, sent 011 request 
TheW B Davis Co 
327-35 EUCLID AVE. 
The Men's Store of 
Cleveland 
MAGNUS IMPORTS, Lrd. 
Sole Stlli11g Agmu 
208 Fifth Avenue, New York Cicy 
Wholtuzlt Only 
<!auendisfi J1aglan 
A 
u 
T'A..t.D(~ 
CARROLL TRIUMPHS 
OVER A·DRIAN, 18-0 
Quinn Breaks Ankle on Final Play as Streak 
Tramples Michigan Invaders in Mud at 
Luna Park Stadium; Rain Mars Play of 
Both Teams 
P laying in a driving ra1n 
. torm th at cove red the Luna 
P ari ' S tadium w ith four inches 
of mu { th e J ohn Carroll B lu e 
Streak fo ug ht it way to an 1 -
0 Yictory over th e Ad ri an eleven. 
Both teams w ere hinde red 
g reatl y by th e w et field which 
made end run s almo t impos-
tirel to line plun ges and off 
tac kle play . 
Carroll was clearly the better 
t eam as could be seen shortly after 
the kick off. 
Eagan kicked to Gaul on the five 
yard line to start the game and Gaul 
was downed on the twenty five . 
Plummer then went off left tackle 
and around left end to put the ball 
in mid field. A series of line bucks 
by Gaul and Lewis carried Carroll 
into Adrian territory. Lewis got 
free on a wide end run to the ri ght 
and ran to the five yard stripe. 
Plummer slid through tackle on the 
next ·play foc the first touchdown. 
His kick from •placement was low. 
Second Score 
Adrian again kicked off to Carroll 
and the timer's watch had ticked off 
only three minutes when the teams 
lined up once more on the Adrian 
five yard mark. Gaul went thr ough 
left guard and would have be·en go-
ing yet had not the goal .post blocked 
his way and brought him to an 
abrupt halt on the one foot line. 
The pa r t that Adri an played was 
purely defens ive. Only on ce did th e 
1ichigan outfit invao e th e arroll 
te iTitory and th a t was la te in the 
fourth qua rter wh en a short ')lass a t-
tack put the ba ll on th e for ty yard 
line. 
It was t he punting of Eagan and 
Green that prevented Carroll from 
rolling up a great score. 
.. . . 
Summary: 
Carroll- 18. Pos itioll. Adrian- O. 
Sapp _ __________ L, E.-------~- Simmers 
Schmucker ______ L . T. ____ ________ Darse~ 
Knzlaukas _______ L. G.______________ Tefft 
Storey ___________ c. ____________ Perrson 
Meilcar ek _______ R , G.-------- -- - - - Tayloi 
Rosch _____ ______ R. T .__________ Mayforth 
Gowan ________ __ R. E.____________ Cooper 
Hunter ____ ______ Q._____________ Stickley 
Lewis - - ----- - - --L. H,____ ____ McCormick 
Plummer ________ R. H·----- ---- - Anderson 
Gaul ---- - --- ----- F ----- ---------- Fagan 
Carroll - - - --- - ----------- 12 6 0 0-li 
Sub titutions-Carr oll: Meyers for Kazlau· 
kas, Murphy for Hunter, Duffy for Booch , 
Lasby for Gowan, Richards for Sapp, 
Cooney for Storey, Gannon for Lewis, Me· 
Guire for Plummer, Hunter for Murphy, 
Murphy for Hunter, Garba.s for Meilcarek, 
McDonnell for Gannon, Quinn for McGuire , 
Marrie for Gaul, Gowan for R ichards, Sapp 
for Lasby, Bosch for Duffy, Storey for 
Coo ney. Adrian- Sutherland for Tefft. 
Green for McCormick, Appleman for May. 
forth, Geisler for Fagan, Fagan for G<o!sler, 
Herbert for Appleman. Hanson for Perrson, 
Tefft for Sutherland, Drager for Tefft, Foltz 
for S immers, Clark for Taylor, Sprankle fot 
Fagan. 
Touchdowns- Plummer 2, Lewis. 
Referee--Hazlewood (Grove City.) Umpir< 
- Roudbusch (Denison). Head linesman-
Meyers (Ohio W esleyan). Time of quarter. 
- 15m. 
MORE ON QUANTICO 
MARINE TILT 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
These Villanova Men Will Face Carroll 
Left Half, Sla ne ; Quar terback, Moynihan 
Left End , Lowasney; Left Tackle, Harkins 
Guard, Halpden; Rig ht Tackle, P er salavo 
Righ t Ha lf, Broderick ; Fullback, J ordan. 
Left Guard, Milne ; Cen ter, Gault; R igh t 
Rig ht End, Tworney. 
STOREY PLAYING 
GOOD FOOTBALt 
1 son his vi gila nce has saved the day MUD HOLDS 
fo r t he Blue Streak. Up in De- SCORE DOWN 
troit he s na red a pass that was in-
tended for a Detroi t man and car- Swampy Grid Saves Adrian 
ried the ball within a few yards of From 'Vorse Defeat 
lS the goal, w hence the backfield did 
their share to punch over a touch- Canol! ' 18-0 v ictory over t he 
His Steady Game 
Great Factor In 
Carroll's 
Line 
down and ext ra point for a 7-7 t ie. Adrian eleven was, in a way, more 
His bit came· at a very opportune 
time a s there r ema ined but two min-
utes to play. 
Harold Storey is playing his sec- Again in the M.arine game, he in-
end year as regular cente·r for t he tercepted a Quantico to~s ~nd vir:u-
,ally brought the oval W1thrn scormg 
Can-oil squad and a lthough seldom d ' ta t' h ' b 11 · IS nee, presen rng IS a earners 
recognized as a stellar performer a opportunity to put across the win-
surely has turned in a wonderful ning score. On this occasion also 
brand of football in every game . His the affair happened in the closing 
steady consistent g:ame has proven moments. 
------
a stabilizing influence in the line . . 
• 1 A cour se m marnage fo r a ll those t~at w~uld be . sorely mJssed were I intending to enter the bli ssful state 
h1s serVlces demed the team . ba s been institu ted a t Bos ton uni-
In at least two games thi s sea- vers ity. 
than one could r ightfully hope for . 
o doubt the Blue 6reak was ex-
pected t o win but it was also ex-
pected tha t the West s id er s would 
have a dry fast fie ld to help them 
a lon "'. Ho wever , Old Jupe had dif-
ferent plans and showered th e Luna 
Park grid iron with en ou "'h moistu re 
to k eep the o-r ass g reen fo r yea rs 
to come. 
But Car ro ll was dete rmin ed to 
break into t be winn ing column ra in 
or no r a in . T hus it happened th at 
the mud failed to stop t he advance 
Page Seven 
of Mal E lward's com pa ratively ligh t 
team. 
There is no doubt wh ateve r tha t 
on a d ry field Carroll could h ave at 
least doubled the score, bu t as it 
tand very one i well satisfied an d 
look to the Streak to fiui h the sea-
on in the propet· sty le. 
• • 
Ohio State unive t•sity has recei\·ed 
and will probably accept invitations 
to debate the Uuiversitr of Cam· 
bridge a nd the l'niversity of Sid ney, 
Austr a lia . 
• 
In response to a demaud from 
Protesta nt as we ll a" Catholic pro-
fe so r , a cou rse in r eligio n has 
been in stituted in the chool of En· 
giu ee rln g of Detroit. 
More Clothes F or Your 
Money 
Made in Any St yle 
And 
Made to Fit 
AT THE 
UNICOAT 
MFG. CO. 
2128 W. 53rd St. 
See Our Line of 
szo.oo 
OVERCOATS 
In All Styles 
.Made to Order Suits as Low 
at 
Plummer went over again on the 11 
same play that had resulted in the (Continued from Page Six) 
first score. His kick for the extra not more, Carroll man fell on Levey. 
point hardly left the ground. However, Carroll was penalized to 
The second 'Period went much the with in one step of its goal for pil-
same as the first with the exception ing on. Buckaway carried the ball 
that Lewis scored instead of Plum- but a foot behind the line on the 
mer. A merciless attack of off next play, which had no t he pen-
tackle thrusts put Carroll on the 
~t. 3Jn!irpq'!i Arabrmy 
DAY PUPILS AND BOARDERS 
3430 Rocky River Drive, N. W. 
ED.ROEGGE 
BUILDER OF FINE CLOTHES 
Suits $60 to $80 
Adrian thirty five yard line. Lewis alty been inflicted was insufficient 
plowed his way through the Adrian for a touchdown and the Blue St r eak 
secondary after biting right tackle would have gained the ball. 
and gave the West siders their final Every Carroll lineman has a ri ght 
touchdown. Murphy's kick from to fee l proud of himself f or the 
placement was low. 
Rain Slows Game 
Frequent rumbles and a good 
number of substitutions on both 
work in turning back their giant op-
ponents. It took three Marines to 
put Sappe and Gowan out on end 
sides did much towards slowing runs and mor e often than n ot three 
u p th e gam e. The rain steadily in-
cr eased until it bad given the field 
tbe appearance of an artificial lake 
and made the footing even less 
s teady than before. 
Carroll started the second half 
with the same sort of play that had 
were not ·ufficient . The backfie ld 
functioned like a well oile d machine 
and the choice or plays by Murphy 
was flawless. McDonnell 's kicking 
and def ens ive exhibition were superb. 
Lewis, who r e lieved him, turned in 
a couple of neat runs that were in-
st r umental in the second sco re. Ra gs 
featured in the opening periods and Plummer's passes were perfect and 
several times was dangerously near his south-foot punting pushed t he 
th e Adrian goal. But Adrian's de- Marines back time and again. Jiggs 
fe nse strengthened in the pinches Marrie played a whale of a game 
and twice Carroll lost the ball on at fullback serving as an inspira-
down inside the twenty yard line. tion to his cohorts that proved their 
Qnlnn Injured choice in electing him their leader 
Quinn and McDonnell who were was not amiss. 
substituted late in th e fina l period The fl eet-footed Jim Levey wa s 
r eeled off gain after gain and had the big noise for the Marines. He 
t he ball on the eight ya rd line when carri ed the ball the majority of t he 
the gam e ended. Quinn broke his t i: . :-e and took a lo t of puni shment 
left ankle on the play that ended but always came back smiling fo r 
the contest. m or.;. 
For Malted Milk and Ice Cream-go to 
Alpha Pharmacy 
2546 Lorain Avenue 
Get Your Hair Cut or Shave Between Classes 
Jack's Barber Shop . 
1881 Fulton, corner of Bridge 
GRILLY'S 
Restaurant and Lunch Room 
2624 Lorain A venue 
1\ra(trmy of ~t. Wqt>rr.at> 
DAY PUPILS 
14204 Detroit Ave., Lakewood 
J. W. McGorray J. J . O'Malley 
The McGorray Bros. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
3040 Lorain Ave. 
Telephone- Melrose 1971 
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' ' :!: St. Ignatius High School :~: y -y f 
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:;: Conducted by the JESUIT FATHERS. .:: 
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::: Rev. Murtha J. Boylan, S.J. , President ;;; 
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3620 Lorain Ave., Cor. Fulton Melrose 2137 
J~ P. BROGAN 
GROCER 
Wholesale-Retail 
Telephone Service 
Lin. 3780-2805 Detroit Ave. - Cen. 5458 
Qlh~~tet :Pk,ott~! 
CLOTHES 
ReadJ·m•d• 
and Cut to Order 
AN OUTWARD INDICATION OF AN AMERI-
CAN COLLEGE MAN'S DESIRE TO DRESS 
WITH THE SAME FINE REGARD FOR 
STYLE TRADITION WHICH OXFORD AND 
CAMBRIDGE MEN HAVE GIVEN TO THEIR 
CLOTHES FOR CENTURIES. 
Sui t and 0Yercoats 
$40, $45 and up 
BAKER'S 
EUCLID AT NINTH 
_ J 
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IGNATIUS LATIN I\ HI SPOTLIGHT~ TORNADO BEATS 
ARE UNDEFEATED ~ . y SOUTHSIDERS 
13 HOLDS NO 
DREAD FOR HI 
City Ch~mpionship 
Hinges on Com-
ing Game 
Ignatius and Latin will enter their 
annual game on Nov . 20, with a rec-
-ord of not being beaten by a local 
grid team. The Saints walloped the 
Latins last year, although they we r e 
uoped to be on t he shot·t end of the 
score when the final whistle blew. 
But t he Vincernen piled up such a 
:huge score in the last quarter, that 
Latins were forced to taste defeat 
for the second time that year. 
The Latins are out for revenge, 
and the Saints are out to again cop 
the honors, which they won last year. 
The teams Will be evenly matched 
and a battle is assured. The Saints 
Bf'D B SH 
Holy Name is Elimin-
ated in City 
Title Run 
By .William R. Hus ey 
The Little Golden Tornado, 
seeking its fourteenth victory, 
and also guarding its City 
Championship, met the Holy 
Name football team at Luna 
Park Stadium, and while hold-
ing the Southsiders scoreless, 
piled up a lead of 13 points, 
thereby eliminating the Big 
Green Wave from the race for 
the Catholic Title. The two 
teams were quite evenly matched, 
although the Saints, had little dif-
ficulty in disposing of the Holy 
N arne gridders. 
He answers the call of Ralph Wil- The Saints entered the game, with 
liam "Bud" Bush, and oh, how he 
will be without their stars of last can play football. Thi s is Bud's sec-
Mystic N urn ber Brings No Ill 
Luck to Golden 
Tornado 
The superstitiou and supposedly 
accursed "13" holds no horrors for I 
St. Ignatius' Great Golden Tornado, 
in fact they cherish "13," with all 
its hoodoos. Last season they de-
feated Holy arne 's touted eleven 
on Friday, the thirteenth, 7 to 6, a 
total of thirteen points being scored. 
This year the fighting Saints met 
the Big Green seeking t heir thit·-
t eenth straight victory. Some of the 
more pessimi tic followers fea r ed the 
jinxed "13," but not so with the 
team. They trounced the South 
Siders, 13 to 0. It was quite a co-
incidence t ha t 13 members of the 
football squad met that night and 
attended a downtown theater , dur-
ing which t he first act consisted in a 
sailor balancing on top of a ladder 
of 13 steps. Bring on your jinxes, 
St. Ignatius fears none! the sole purpose of guarding their 
JJ,onors, and they played a swell year, but the team is just as strong ond season as regular on the great . d . B h k' k d ff 
. ,game m omg so. us 1c e o 
Golden Tornado, and mamstay of for Ignatius, and the two teams bat-and Latin is in for a tough time. 
C oach Ralph Vince has developed 
teams, which have defeated Latin 
twice in the last three years. Vince 
is silent about the results of t he 
game, and when Vince is si lent, 
something can be expected. 
Ignatius tackles St. Vincent's of 
Akron, Saturday, and from the show-
ing of the Vincent's this year, the 
ieam will be forced to its utmost 
.Ignatius found little to worry t he m 
in their game last yeat·, but the Ak-
ronites boast of a strong team this 
,.Year, and a battle royal is expected. 
IGNATIUS CENTER 
HURT IN PRACTICE 
Last week when the Ignatius 
gridders were scrimmaging against 
the West High team, Jack Stroh, 
regular center, while trying to down 
the West High back who was car ry-
ing the ball, fell and broke his leg. 
Few people knew the real value of 
Jack Stroh. A quiet, una suming 
chap, on the campus, but a fi ghtin g 
demon on the gridiron. Jack was 
.known as the peprnan on the line. 
He kept the team fighting, and t ime 
after time was in on the opponents 
before they could gain a yard. 
With the loss of Jack, the Saints 
will be' handicapped. Due to his 
ability at determining the opponents 
play, Jack played the role of a rov-
ing center, and he did it wel l. 
Coach Vince's forward wall. Last 'tl d 1 · th fi t a e very even y m e rs qu r-
year he won the distinguished honor ter. Ig natius gained through Holy 
of being chosen on the all-scholastic Name's heavy line, but the South-
mythical eleven of the Cleveland ~iders, playing a defensive game, 
newspapers, completely outclas ing were contented to hold their own. 
his rival from every angle. Neithe r team threatened to score in 
He first burst forth into the land this period. 
of fame last year, Coach Vince was In the second quarter, th e strong Paulie Schmucker showed up well 
badly in need of capable linemen, flnd renewed attack of Ig natius was in the Holy Name game, when he 
especially tackles, losting two the .too strong for Hol y Name After scooped up a lazily rolling punt and 
June before. Then Bush "budded" gaining twenty-five yards on stra ight eluding hi many would-he tackl~rs, 
into a real find, t he hero of many a ;football, the Ignatians we re forced I scampered fort~ y ard~ before bemg 
footbal l battle. ot in one game, to kick when the Bi@ Green line downed by a tno of h1 ~ opponents. 
nor in two, did he star, but in every 'strengthened. Mulligan punted and * • * 
encounter he is in there, playing the McCaffery raced down the field a nd THE CHEERI G WAS FINE AT 
game for all he is worth. toppi ng 'touched t he ball on t he H oly a me THE HOLY AME GAME-JUST 
end r uns behind t he opponents' lines . three-yard line. This proved to be THE KIND THAT I SPIRES THE 
rushing passes, ha lti ng line plunge·s a g reat factor in t he aints first TEAM TO F IGHT. KEEP IT UP 
are some .of hi s greate t p leasur~s . 1 score. Die bolt, standing b€hind his GAKG! 
Bud, th1s season, has been keepmg own goal, punted out of bo unds on 
up his wonderful work, fighting in hi own thirty-yard line. The Sa in ts 
every game constantly menaci ng a m- moved the ball to the Holy arne 15-
bitious backs among t he opponents. yard line, where Mulligan crashed 
He is one big r eason why Ignatius through tackle for the fi r s t score. 
followers , place their money on the Bush's place kick for extra point 
Blue and Gold to beat Latin a week was good. 
from Saturday. Later in t hi s period , Captain 
Bud's popularity with his fellow I Schmucker, picked up a blocked punt 
students is of the h ighest type. He on his own forty-yard line, and raced 
has been elected president of hi s to Holy Name's 30. The Vincernen, 
class for the past three years. Be- on a pas , and two line plunges, 
sides being one of the greatest line- brought the ball to the 13-yard 
men St. Ignatius ever produced, Mr. mark. 
Bush was librarian in his Junior Johnny Mulli.g,an, picke d his way 
year, is one of the famed "Bun boys," to t he Holy Name goal and the 
and is known for his oratorical abil- Saints had netted 13 points. Bush 
ity at pep rallies. failed in his effort to add the extra 
Next season Bud intends to fol- point by a place kick. 
* • 
In the last eLgN minutes of play 
in th Central game the team un-
lea bed a n attack which could not be 
denied, and scored on an average of 
a po int a minute. 
• • * 
The line although outweighed 
played a good game in the Central 
tilt, making hole in the enemy line 
thus making it po s ible for the back-
field to gain. 
ended with the ba ll in the I rnatians' 
po session. 
low in the footsteps of his brother, In the fina l half, the Southsiders 
F-or years it bas been rumored that Nick, an Ignatius alumnus, and began a strong aerial attack, and 
•:Coach Stagg is considering retiring I travel to Holy Cross College, where gained about 50 yards via this route. 
as director of athletics at the Uni- he will continue his studies and his Diebolt, also made a pretty run, but 
For the victors, the work of the 
line wa outstanding. Mulligan and 
Capt. Schrnucher, m the backfield 
made large ga ins through the Holy 
Name line. Red McCafferty, called 
s ignals, and hi s work was very cred-
itable. Diebolt played well in the 
Holy Name backfield, while Hunt and 
Vin Gallagher were the stars on the 
line. 
versity of hicago. Stagg, true to football career. Holy Name, found the Vincemen 
form has made his annual denial , equal to their attack. The game 
stating, .. As long as I am mentally St. Louis university 's new gym-
.fit and physically abl e and under· nasiurn will be formally dedicated, 
s tand my job,I shall hold it." ovember 15. 
The Arata Company 
I 
Fine Candies, Chocolates, Cigars. 
Tobaccos and Best Home-
Made Ice Cream in the City 
8508 'Broadway Cleveland, Ohio 
~====================~ 
E. C. BOCK ~· t 
Club- Class· and Frat Pins a Specialty 1· 
Main 915 854 Rose Bldg. ', 
DEW DROP INN 
Highest Quality Food 
at Lowest Prices 
Corner Jay Avenue and West 25th Street 
~=================================~ 
WALLACE GROSSE 
Prescription Pharmacist 
15c 'Cigarettes and Tobacco, two for 25c. All makes of 
Pipes for the collegiate smoker. 
Postal Sub-Station 
2528 Lorain Ave. Atlantic 1480-2182 
REIDY BROS. & FLANIGAN 
11730-3.( Detroit Ave. 
(Corner Hird Ave.) 
Furniture - Rugs - Stores 
1 For the Newest and Best in Watches. Men's Pocket or 
Strap Watches, we recommend the American make. 
DISTER 
2700 Lorain Ave. 
WM. J. GUEST STUDIO 
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHERS 
822 Old Arcade Main 4065 
,....... ............... -.......... ......._._ ... ..._.. . 
I The Lorain Street Savings & Trust Co. f Lorain Ave. and Fulton Rd. t f Capital and Surplus $900,000.00 J 
~ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I ,........,_._._, I I I I I _ ................... 4 . ................................. 
Head to Foot Outfitters 
Ohio's Greatest Suit Service. 
New and Attractive 
Models 
Dress Suit Rental Co. 
Now at 235 The Arcade 
SAINTS BEAT 
CENTRAL illGH 
Tornado Wins Thrilling 
Game in Last 
Quarter 
The Blue and Gold gridder 
outplayed t he strong Central 
aggregation to t he tune of 14 
to 6. This was the Saints' four-
teenth consecut ive win.. The 
Rincemen completely broke up 
Central's highly touted passing 
attack. Playing stright foot-
ball, neither team scored in the 
first quarter, although Igna-
tiu brought the ball to the East-
s iders' two-inch line and t here lost 
it on downs. 
In the second quarter by a series 
of passe and line-sma hes, I gnatius 
carried the ball to the Central twelve 
yard line, where Mulligan era bed off 
tackle for the initial marker . Bush's 
try for g,oal failed. 
The Blue and Gold failed t o core, 
a try for a field goal by J ohnny 
Schmucker being wide. Deep in his 
own territory, Mulligan dropped 
back to punt and Ro equist broke 
t hrough and blocked it. Loucoco re-
covered and ran the r emaining dozen 
yards to t ie t he score. A pass for 
the extra point grounded. 
In the fourth quarter with the 
core tied Ignatius opened up and 
ru hed t he Eastsiders off t heir feet 
with end runs and tackle ma hes 
a nd Mulligan again took t he ball 
over on a plunge t hrough tackle. 
Bush again failed to kick goal. 
Shortly aftet· the kickoff Vande Mot-
ter made a forty-yard run and Ig-
natius was off again . But Central 
held for downs on it ix inch line. 
On t he first play Rosequist tried a 
pass from behind hi own goal line, 
but t he pass was unsuccessful, thus 
giving Ignatius a safety. This e nd-
ed t he sco ring for the day. Mulli -
gan, Capt. chmucker and Vande 
Motter starred fo r the Sain ts, while 
Ro equi t and Loucoco performed 
well for t he losers. 
Police were obliged to use "'as 
born bs to qu ell th e ri ot Wlhen Uni -
versity or Michigan students ru hed 
an Ann Arbor theatre. 
.. . . 
A thing of beauty, says the Georgia 
Tech Yello\v J aclwt, is a g reat ex-
pense. 
The Janitor Says: 
I noticed last week that all the 
high school boys began to take home 
a large pile of book with them 
every night. I wondered how it 
wa that they all become so studiou 
all of a s udden. Howtver, I was 
g lad to see thi new interest, be-
cause it reminded me of my own 
chool days. Well do I remember 
when my little brother used to come 
to chool to meet me with a wagon 
o that I could get all my books 
home e\·ery night. 
Two days later- Alas my hope 
are di pelled-I just found out that 
the students of the high school a re 
having their quarterly exams, hence 
the books. 
High Grade Pastries 
SIX STORES 
2836-42 Lorain Ave. 
150-6 The Arcade 
Euclid-105th Mkt. Arcade 
Euclid-46th Mkt. Arcade 
14809 Detroit Ave. 
1800 Coventry Rd. 
~ " 
Style No. 477 
Imported 
Scotch Grain 
Fellows, here's the real 
th ing in fine tan x-
fords at only $7. Th 
bl ack on same c ll eoc 
las t is collegiate gra in . 
Wide toe, extension 
heel. 
Others at 
~--·,', ;~~;;~R EVERYB~-----~-'1 
j Chris. B. Wilhelmy j 
~ .Ulantlc 260 360!?-10 1\', 2,';t1t treet ~o Branch Stores ; i e e e I I I I I I I I I I I..._._. I I I I I ,_..._ . .... t 
Co-Operation-
Given efficiently, based upon modern methods, rendered 
with a desire to serve well-has built this bank and can 
help you. 
THE 
UNITED BANK 
West 25th and Lorain Avenue 
Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes 
3007 Franklin A venue 
Senior and Junior High School 
Conducted by 
The Sisters of the Humility of Mary 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I THE CONNORS COMPANY I ~ l~l!~~th~~?~~e ~ i Wm. D. CONNERS t ~ Superior 2935 Superior 2936 ~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
